
es, 1910.
|pages.

to 1000 pages.
Bindings.

Hioed.
Books, Pocket Note Books, 

lar Pads,
Diary, Pocket Diaries. 
Almanac, 1910, 
with and without

Supplement.

IT TAFT and 
JION BLEND TEA
|Ma^nolia, tht. great American summer 

BLEND TEA was served to the

and rich creamy flavor captivated the 
BILL.

|tlNI0N BLEND at your GriCtrs.
Wholesale by

. DcFOREST, Ltd.

TOBACCO !
luted SOLE IMS TKI Itl l'OHS of

ahogany
cco. • Alligator ’ Toltarco is made

in Virginia, put up in .V-|»oiiud 
pound. and is easily tlie best “chew” 

Mime you want chewing Tobacco, try

IARA, Queen St.

j hn's is 
hson of 
|nt. end 

: found

Is baking we have the finest Flour, 
AH at BED ROCK PRICES.

IN, 136*138 Duckworth $1. 

idware COHPANY.

enters—all at LO WEST PRICES.

BjQQQQCTinCI]
Plow Dado * Rabbet Tools.

Slitting Tool.

IMivyir

Beading Tci

* ISELS—all sizes and best qualities. 
| *n? Tapes, Levels, etc.

>WARE COMPA1
—

the TELEG1

&

-
-. vv'

Till ktnaa 'iBttng
Hi New
sd

THE EVENING TELEGRAM

—ilote or timey—promptly executed. Wl hem 
the latett type for firet-clatt work, end 

•olicit a trial order.

=
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MAGAZINES
---- AND.-----

FASHION BOOKS
For the Month.

The Royal Magazine,
The Popular Magazine, 
Everybody’s Magazine,
Chamber’s Journal, V
Success Magazine,
The Railroad Man’s Magazine,
The London Magazine,
The Argosy,
The Ladies’ Home Journal,
New Idea Woman’s Magazine,
The Delineator,
Women at Home,
Smart Set Magazine,
Review of Reviews—December, 
Pearson’s “
Royal,, “
Windsor, “

FASHION BOOKS. 
Weldon’s Ladies’ Journal—lOcts., 

with 7 put out paper patterns fold
ed separately,

Fashions for All—10 cts., with 7 cut 
out paper patterns and Fashion 
Plate,

Weldon’s Illustrated Dressmaker, 
Weldôn’s Children’s Journal, 
Harrison’s Dressmaker, with 7 cut 

out paper patterns.
Latest dates of English, American 

and Canadian Papers.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer, 

’Phone 53*. Box «04.

We are now offering the balance of 
our Stock of

Toys and 
I Fancy Goods
I at 25 pr. ct. Off Regular Prices.

This includes in TOY’S—Dolls, 
Mechanical Toys, Building Blocks, 
furniture Sets, Tool Sets, Arks, 
Yulcemers, etc., etc.

IN FANCY GOODS:
Post Card Albums, Photo Frames, 
Glove and Handkerchief Sets, La
dies Companions, Needle Cases, etc.

in Xmas Feast ■ pursj Furs!
The balance of our Stock, which 

includes Black Caracule, Dyed 
Squirrel, Ermine and Marten, mark
ed for clearance. Note the reduc
tions : Regular prices -
$1.70, $2.30, $3.50, $4.70, $6.00. 

Clearance Prices:
$1 26, 1.70,2 62, 3.52, 4 50.

BLOUSES !
In Cream, Cardinal and Navy, De
laine and Cashmere.

Regular prices :
$1.30; $1.70, $1.90, $2.20.

Clearance prices :
96cts, $186, $1.43, $1.65.

ALEX. SCOTT,
Popular Drapery Store, 

dec29,tf 18 New Gower St.

DR. A. B. LEHR,
DENTIST.

8@**OIIlce and Residence,

203 Water Street,

Opp. T. McMurdo A Co's.
oct4,3m,eod

SURELY
the records of your • business 

are important. You keep the run 
of your affairs from your papiers. 
Why not protect this valuable 
asset by modem am} simple filing 
arrangements ? I represent the 
“ Macey” and “ Shannon” sys
tems—both well known all the 
world over. Please write for cata
logues, or ring up 54.

PERC1E JOHNSON, Agent,
Oflice : cor. Prescott & Duckworth Sts

1910.
Fresh Poultry !

By Rail to-day, Janqary 3, 1910.

100 Choice Dressed TURKEYS,
10 Cases Plymouth Rock CHICKEN,

Ano er Shipment KING CUP TEA. 

10 Cases FRESH EGGS.

TrnCMÇ Dock worth Street, Next Costom 
. J* LULliO, Honse, and Military Road.

READYM ADES !
Men’s Tweed Pants. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00, 1.20, 1.40 up
Men’s Tweed Jackets, from. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.00 up
Men’s Tweed Vests, from. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 cts. up
Men’s Tweed Suits,. . . . . . . . . . . .  $3.50, 4.50, 5.00, 5.50 up

Also,—A Big Stock of Boys’ Suits.
SBrOutport Orders carefully and promptly attended to.

WILLIAM FREW, WATER STREET,
i " (Nearly Opposite Court House.)

Muslin Aprons,
-FROM-

5. to

This represents one of Our Bosjt Sellers.

Price: 65C-
Insecure one now—only a few left.

35

a>

so

Ln m
n Pr

R. TEMPLETON, 335 WaterSt.

CURRANTS !
We would like to talk CURRANTS to you. 
We are offering, to arrive,

1000 \ cases fine Filitra CURRANTS— loose- 
1000 cases “ Bridal Cake ” Brand—I lb. pkgs
Our shippers in Patras write us that this is a 
really CHOICE lot, and we have interesting prices too.

THE STEAMER

‘Portia’
Will leave the wharf of

BOWRING BROS., Limited,
-ON-

FRIDAYj the 7th of January,
at 10 a.ui.,

Calling at the following places,
Ice and weather permitting :

US' Cape Broyle, Ferry land, Fer- 
meuse, Trepassey, St. Mary’s, Sal- 
monier, Placentia, Marystown, Burin, 
Saint Lawrence, Lamaline, Fortune, 
Grand Bank, Belleoram, Saint 
Jacques, Harbour Breton, Pass 
Island, Hermifege, Gaultois, Push- 
through, Cape LaHune, Ramea, 
Burgeo, LaPoile, Rose Blanche, 
Channel, Bay of Islands, Bonne 
Bay.

Freight received until 6 p.m. on 
Thursday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited.
Telephone 306.

OF INTEREST TO

FISHERMEN!
ARTHUR JAMES’

FISH-HOOKS

(THE RELIABLE HOOK).

The prices of these well-known 
and popular Hooks have been
reduced.

Jÿ“For price list and Samples 
apply to

H. H. FRASER,
St. Johu’s, Nfld.

NO CHANGE IN QUALITY 
8m,eod

Women’s

Felt Boots!
^aced Warm Felt Boots, $|i|(l|

$1.20, $1.60, $2.00.
ilastic-Side and Button Felt

Boots, $1.20, $1.40, $1.60.
nfant’s Soft Sole Felt Boots 

and Shoes, 20 CBIltS.

Women’s Felt Slippers, etc.

-AT-

LABACY’S
345 & 347 Water Street, 

jan3 Opp. Post Office.

MUSTAD’S
Fish Hook !

THE BRITISH HALL at 8 30 p.m.
Don’t fail to see The Only Performance of its kind in St. John.s.
Come and see The Herculean King—the Sampson of the pre

sent day.
Remember in this performance the Miniature Artist, “ Leonora’’ 

will take part.
Don’t forget The Marx Sisters, Genteel Athletic Performers.
To-Night the Leaping Greyhounds will show their abilities.
See La Belle Rosidà in a Grand Gymnastic, Acrobatic, Tumbling 

and Contortionist Act, entitled, “ The Rubber Doll.”
The Marvellous, and Intelligent Dog Troupe will also give an 

amusing and entertaining Show.
Take Notice :—The Hall will be well heated, and the prices, Re

served, 50 and 30 ots. ; Gallery, 20 cts.
Tickets on sale at the door ; also, at the Atlantic Bookstore.

jan3,3i

ÉÉ

END OF SEASON CLEARANCE.

Largest and Best Stock of Furs in City at £ Regular Prices. 
No HALF MEASURES when we call a sale it is HALF PRICES.

FURS!
FURS!

FURS!
. i pi

Good and Our Sale»Large, because we have always given the purchaser the
Highest Possible Value for her money.

Any Fur bought from us you may be sure will Wear Well and keep a Good 
Appearance for years, though it may merely be quite a low priced one. All 
Furs selling now are guaranteed. The Low Prices are merely to make as com
plete a clearance as possible.

8@-WE SHOW IN NECKLETS and MUFFS -Marmot*, Stone 
Filches, Russian Fitches, Grey Squirrels, Mole Squirrels, 
Mack Pointed Foxes and Hares. Grey Smoke and Sitka 
Foxelines, Black, Sitka, Russian Brown and Sable Hares.

IN STORM COLLARS :—We show a very line range ol Super
ior Quality Hares, in Klack Sitka, Russian Brown and
Sable. These have a very fine and silky appearance and finish.

Children’s Imitation Furs
(Collars, Muffs and Sets)

You will find being cleared at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 
during this SLAUGHTER SALE of FURS- Children’s Imita
tion Furs include : White Bear, White Thibet, Grey Bear, Beaver, 
Mole, Squirrel, Ermine, etc. ,

Henry Blair.
Better Be Safe

Than Sorry.
Are you sufficiently protected from loss by fire ? 
Why not cover your property adequately ? The 
Winter Season with its fire hazard is now on. 
Strong Companies, low rates and prompt pay
ments are good inducements. Look up our 
record and you will find how promptly we settle 
claims.

PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent.
Office : corner Duckworth and Prescott Streets,

rfWWWWWVWVWWWWWWVWVWWWWVWWVWVWWW

T. A. Macnab <81 Co.,
^■Telephone 444.

Wholesale Fruit Importers, Cabot Building.
jan4,tf,eod

Used all over the world. They are 
made from the very best material 
and the right shape, ty Ask for 
Mustads Improved Fish Hooks, 
they never miss. ap6,tf

A. J. HERDER,
Barrister-at-Law &c.,

Law Chambers, 
Duckworth St., St John’s, Nfld.

irfWWWVWWVWWVWVVjV

THE GREATEST

20th Century Wonder,
WASHING without Machine

Saves time, money, labor and your clothes.

acid. A large 
(enough for 1 month.) 
upon receipt of price.

ITS NO RUB.

or Washboard —
Guaran- 

no potash, lye or 
package 16 cents,

At all dealers, or sent post paid

dec30,lw

Ri IVI. FORWARD,
Sole Agent tor Newlpnndland,

Box 513. St. John’s.
VVWWWWVWYVVWUW^^

Job Printing Executed.

People’s Theatre,
T. A. HALL

Wednesday and Thursday,

IF
Present the Side-Splitting 

Comedy,

“ The Late Mr. Jones,”
One of the most amusing and laugh

able pieces ever written. A POSITIVE 
CURE FOR THE BLUES.

Friday and Saturday,

“EAST LYNN.” 
New Specialties by the Crowleys.

Doors open 7.15. Performances, 8.15.

Prices : 50,40,30 and 20 cts.
Seats on sale at the Atlantic Book

store.

Matinee Saturday at 2.30.
Seats now ready.at Atlantic Bookstore.

janS.tp

Beef, Butter, etc.
Fresh BEEF,

Fresh BUTTER,
Choice APPLES,

Received ex Train.
Selling Very Cheap.

JAS. R. KNIGHT, 311 Water St.
ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to thank my many patrons for 
their patronage extended to me dur
ing the past five years, and beg to 

announce to the public that I have ar
ranged with Dr. Perkins, Graduate of 
Harvard University, and for the past two 
years engaged in practice with Dr. Lehr, 
to enter into a co-partnership, commenc
ing January 3rd, 1901.

3g=\\’e "shall be prepared to treat our 
patrons with the latest and most up-to- 
date methods of Dental Science, and en
sure them satisfaction and every possible 
expediency.

CHAS. HOW LETT, D.D.S.
jan4,fp,tf

CARD !
p. j. McCarthy,

Teacher of Piano and Voice,
Rp Will receive his Pupil# 
during the Winter months at

359 Water Street, West.
jan5,3fp

^Offices to Let in Ca-
** hot Building, Rooms 4 and 

5, now occupied by Sawyer Medicine Go. 
Possession Feby 1st. Apply to W. V. 
DRAYTON. . " jan4,tf

SRLTO LET-Furnished,
House in good residential lo

cality'. Apply to JOHN FENELON, So
licitor, Board of Trade Building.

dec29,4fp,w,f

TO LET--A Set of Offices
on Mercantile Chambers, 193 Water St. 
iJOHN FENELON, Solicitor, Board of 
Trade Building. novl7,w,tf

For Sale-National Cash
Registers—new and second-hand, easy 
instalments. Supplies, repairs, •&c.
HARRY iVUSSEY, Sales Agent, 61 
Granville St., Halifax, N.S., and J. J. 
BARRON, local Agent, care Royal Stores, 
St. John’s. nov29,fp,tf

An; Intelligent person
may earn $100 monthly corresponding 
for newspapers. No canvassing. Send 
for particulars. Press Syndicate 4020 
Lock port, N.Y. sl8,tf

ANYONE, anywhere,
can start a mail order business at home. 
No canvassing. Be your own boss. Send 
for free booklet. Tells bow. Heacock, 
3020 Lockport, N.Y. sl8,tf

Help Wanted.
A Housemaid; refer-
ences required. Apply at this office.

decl6,fD,tf

Immediately, a good
General Servaul, where another is 
kept ; must understand plain cooking ; 
washing out. Apply to MRS. C. R. 
DUDER, Ordnance Street. jan5,3fp

JOB PRINTING
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freeThe Popular London Dry Gin Is
m tmomeer A NOBLE

HERITAGE
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Decorated Dial

TO UL
if «us

J. JACKSON, SI Mb’s, i 
Be sliest Agent

Tl EJJL TIE OSS IX <X ROBUN, Toronto
Canadien Agent

Mim iras BIESEII S.flli Eli E CHAPTER XXVI. Having thus decided, Lyni return
ed to bis cab, and told the man to 

.Concluded.) drive to a quiet hotel in the N. W.

â
S he stood on the platform con- £)jstrjct The man stared at him. It
at^by^ihe^^tcÏ^S figure secmed 1 lonS wa*s to comc ,or 
which he had seen get in at mere purpose of striding up and down

Howth station, passed him quickly, a street !-and half suspecting that 
and being met by another woman he had some mysterious and perhaps 
melted away with her in the crowd famous criminal for a fare, turned the 
and confusion about the cab-stand. horse’s bead, and rattled away.

Once more Cyril was struck by a Tired as he was when he reached 
fancied resemblance which this mys* *h- hotel, Cyril did not seek the short 
terious female possessed to someone rest he meant to take, until he had 
he knew, but he had no time nor in- written to Leola. 
clination to pursue the subject, and That she should feel anxioos at.his 
hastily walked to the cab-stand. non-appearance at the Abbey this

tic bad resolved to go straight to morning he knew, it never entered his 
the house which his correspondent head to fear that she might feel dis
had mentioned, if only to look at it. trustful Perfect love casteth out not 

« No. 13 S iffolk Street, Kingsland,’ only fear but doubt, 
he said to the cabqian, and away It was a very short letter, and it 
went the horse over the hard stones. was noteworthy that it gave no reason 

The giant London was just awak- or explanation for his sudden journey, 
ing from its short sleep, how short let He merely said that he had been un 
those tell who hive seen the Htymar expectedly summoned to London, and 
ket awake so late and Govern Garden that he might be obliged to stay a 
awake so early. I-oodon does not couple of days. He sighed as he 
sleep long, and the streets were be- wrote this, and longed to be able to 
ginning to show signs of the life which s^y instead that he was now on the 
would soon be pouring thro’ them. return journey, but there was another 

Cyril watched tha workmen going matter of business besides the my- 
to their work ; the man of pleasure : ferions letter, which demanded his 
—hardest worked man of all—stag- attention. There was only one tender 
gering home ; the milkmen were haw- line in it, but that line carried his 
ling along the street, and clattering heart within it * 1 count the minutes 
their cans. until I am with yon again, my darling,

Swiftly the handsome made its way ruy only love.’ 
through the well-known centre of the 1 Having written this, he threw him- 
town to the suburbs. It was a long self on the bed, and slept for a couple 
drive, and Cyril wondered what con- 1 of hours ; then he had a cold bath, 
nection the mysterious house, right some breakfast, and, taking a cab, 
out of the world at Kingsland, could drove to the offices of Stnrge & Sturge, 
have with Lorme Abbey. 1 the lawyerys. Considering that he

• What number in Suffolk Street ?’ was only the manager cf a home farm,

but failed.tried to recall her features,
At last she said :

« What do you want, si 
raents?’

said Cyril, on the spur of the 
himself of stupidity | 

thinking of that excuse before.
the doolf and 

It was

Prowse, Mrs. Charles,
Williams- Street 

Pollett, Miss Lucy,
late General Hospital 

Power, Mrs. Annie, card,
Water SL West 

Power, Richard,
Blacksmith, Henry SL 

Pland, Monsieur, sailor 
B

Ryan, Miss Annie, card 
Ryan, George,

Water SL West 
Raines, Mrs. John.

Cabot Street
Raynon, T. G.
Randell, Miss Eliza, retd. 
Rex, Miss Carrie,

care G. Buelos
Regan, Mrs..

LeMercbant Road 
Reeves, Wm.
Rogers, Hiram
Rose, Mrs. Douglas, card,

Blackmarah Rd.
Ross, Hugh,

Bonaventure Are. 
Robinson, Miss Nettle, card 
Ross, Rev. James.

Marsh Bridge 
Rogers. Mrs., Brien SL 
Rowsell, Robert,

late Trepassey 
Russell, Chas., card 

S
Sparks. Mrs. Robert, card,

Golf Avenue 
Stoyles, Miss Fannie,

Mnudy Pond Road 
Staples, Miss Elizabeth, card 
Sparkes, Mrs. Jordan,

Learie, Mrs. A.,Earle, Miss V.Allaeon, H. W.
Allan, p. D. 
Anderson, Hugh, retd 
Abbott, Miss Tiyphin.

Buchanan Street

late Bishop’s Falls 
New York 
retd.

SL John’s]
Earle, B. J.

‘Yes,
moment, accusing 
in not

The woman opened 
Cyril walked into the passage, 
quite bare.

Seeing him look round h 
some surprise, the woman s 
quiet, constrained yoice :

« The apartments are unfurnished, 
and I think they are let ; at least a 
letter came from 1 gentleman this 
morning, and 1 suppose it’s someone 
as wants to take them.’

‘ A letter,’ said Cyril, quickly. 
« What was the name on the en
velope ?’

‘ Here it it,’ said the woman, tak
ing a letter from her pocket.

Cyril took it. It was addressed :

Ewing, Wm..Playmouth Road Laurence, E., 
Lake,- Bride. 

s„ Legrow,_J. B.
Barter’s Hill 

Fennev, Mrs. Alice,
care G. P- O.

Fennessey, J. Bulley SL 
Freld, Wm.. card 
Fleming. Mias Katie 
Fleming, Mrs. Alice,

Allan’s
Flyn, J. N„

Flemn
Foresyth. Wm.
Ford, Miss Catherine,

' York SL
Anderson, Dennis,

Hamilton Are 
Abugov, C„ Chapel Sl 
Ammon, Miss Katie, card,

Bond SL
Abbott, Miss Mary J..

ray infyr-
Take the apartments, and 

London for a few days, a mil 
j you hear from me again.’ 
i Cyril put the note in his pocket,
I and feeling confused and uncomiurt- 
| able, asked to see the room.

They- were on the first floor, and 
j consisted of two, both empty. Cyril 
! looked at them, absently, his brain 
i working hard.

Suddenly he turned on the woman 
who stood by his side with downcast 
face, waiting for him to speak.

« Have you seen me before ?’ he 
asked.

She looked op slowly, and just 
; g'ancing at him allowed her eyes to 
j wander away.

* No, sir—I see so many people—
T perhaps I may. Not that I know of.’ 
j « I seem to remember you before,’
1 said Cyril. * What is your name?

« Mrs. Thompson,’ replied the wo
man.

j ■ Thompson — Thompson," mused 
Cyril, cudgel.ng his brains, but in 
vain. * No, I suppose I am mis
taken,’ he said. ‘ And this letter,

Springdale Street

Baying ! 
mg an audie 
of impressm 
the goods yc 
ing space in

Luscomb,Ballard. Mra. M1., 
Moun

Barr, Edward B. 
Barter Jonas. Martin, Elisha

Maher, Robert. Water SL
Martin. Mrs. Eugene.

Murray Square 
Martin, Mrs. E..

Military Road 
Janr-s.

I ttasant Street 
jîlzidment, 1". H. 
iMagor. Robert.

Mundy Pond Road 
Barron, W’m.. card,

late Grand Falls 
Barnes, A. R-, card 
Baird, Wm., Neagles Hill 
Balt, L.
Barnes, F. T.
Bell Wm., Neagle’s Hill 
Bemister, Chas.,

late Fortune
Bell, J. B.
Bovles, Mrs., Water SL 
Bowden, W. S.. Water SL 
Brown, Samuel, card 
Brophy, Miss Nellie, card.

Water Street
Brown, P„

late Sound Island 
Brown, J. J., card,

Boggan SL
Booth, W. C.
Boundridge, Miss Nellie 
Butler, Dan, South Side 
Budden, Stephen

(carpenter)
Burry, Mrs. Benjamine 
Butler, E. J„

Mt. Scto Road 
Burke, Miss Maggie,

Water Street
Butler, Jos. E.,

late Grand Falla 
Burt, Miss Maud,

late C. C. Co.

Gilbert St.
Fowler, Misa

Forest Roai
Marshall

Garland, George, card, 
Water

Garreau, John F. 
Glaveen, B. J„ card 
Galden, Miss Julia,

care Mrs. M 
Green, Miss Winnie,

late Scill:
Green, Charles, retd. 
Green, C. W„

Pleasant Street 
Catherine St.Martin, J. 

Milley, Elijah,
Golf Avenue 

Cochrane SL

care W. J. Green 
Gibbons, Ira,

care G. P. O.
Gillis, John,

late SL George’s 
Griffen, Patrick,

late Bell Island 
Groves, E.. Pilot’s Hill 
Goss, Josiah,

Circular Road Gower Street
Murphy, J. F.. card ;Skaines, J„ Pilot’s Hill

Quid! Vidi Rd.: Saunders, J.,
Murphy, Thomas. P. O. Box 324

Signal Hill Road Stevenson, Mrs. Chas., 
Murphy, Mrs. Wm., Cornwall Avenue

Brine’s StreetiSpence. Miss Mary, card 
Murphy. Joseph, machinist 'Shea, Mrs. Norah, card. 
Murphy, Andrew, Crosbie Hotel

late St. Bride's: Snelgrove, A. EL,
Murphy, Edward. Lime SL Blackwood Cottage
Murphy, Miss Bride. i Snelgrove, A. H. M.

Hamilton St.jScendreL Mrs.,
Mnrnhv. Miss Jane. P. O. Box 232

To Suffer from Headache 
Makes Life Miserable ence when

Signal Hill Road 
Gorman, George,

late Wesleyville
Gulliver, T„

Allan’s Square
Gushue, Mrs.,

late Catalina
Gwill, William 
Gardiner, Miss Grace, retd

late Hospital
George, H.

bings, the intense
pain, sometimes in

ing in its lerttii
by the cause
brings it on. pare-
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Telegram brie

the stomach o r

reach every part
of the systemman,

lue Its success ia relieving and permanently
raring headache. It has proven a specific forNeal, Mrs. Wm.

Plank Road tie "at 25c per box by all druggists and
Newhook, Mrs. Chas. lealers. If your dealer cannot supply y~u write

Water Street
BOVEL MFC. CO,Nichols. Miss Alice,

care Royal Stores Bt. John’s, Nflrf. or Montreal, Con.
Nose worthy, Mr.Hiscock,

Pleasant Street
Taylor, A. W. W.
Travis. Mrs. James 
Templeton, Miss,

Hamilton Street 
Trapnell, Mrs.,

Newtown Road 
Taylor, S. B., card 
Tiller, Peter, care G. P. O. 
Tobin. George A 
Thorne, W. H.
Tucker, Mrs. Wm. H.
Tulk, Jeremiah,

; late Grand Fails 
Tulk, N„ Gower SL >
Tucker, Charles,

late Bell Island

Xowlan, Miss Anney,
Water Street

O’Brien, Mr.
O’Neil, Miss Mary.

care G. P. O. FREE!!O'Toole, Mrs. J.

O’Dwyer, Mr.. Neagle’s Hill 
O’Neal Patrick,

care G. P. O. 
O’Neal, Miss May. card 
O'Neal, Miss, card.

Brien Street

Handsome Ten-Key 
Accordéon

of immense power and sweetness of tone, 
given for the sale of 18 boxes of Red Cross 
Fills, our famous family medicine, at 25 cts. 
per bcx. Send no money. We trust you 
with the pills until sold. Write to-day and 
we will send-you pills and also our exten
sive Premium Catalogue showing num
bers of other Handsome and Valuable Pre
miums that we give for selling our pills.
Address SAWYER MEDICINE CO.
Drpt 1 ST. JOHN’S, Nfld.

The Daisy Packet of 6 Cards, only The Forget-Me-Not Packet of 1 
4 cents. Cards, only 50 cents.

The Santa Clans Packet of 8 Cards, The Red Rose Packet of 15 Cards, on):
only 4 cents. SO cents.

The Goodwill Packet of 10 Cards, only Boxes of Xmas and New Year Cards 
10 cents. 20 cents.

The Yuletide Packet of 10 Cards, only Boxes of Xmas and New Year Cards 
15 cents. 25 cents.

The Glad Time Packet of 10 Cards, : Boxes of Xmas and New Year Cards 
only 20 cents. 40c. 45c. 50 cents up.

The Florizel Packet of 40 Cards, only Single Folding Xmas and New Y-a:
25 cents. ; Cards, at 2c„ 3c., 4c., 5c., 6c.. 7c

The Holly Packet of 12 Cards, only j 1 8c., 10c., 12c., 15c., 20c., 25c., u;j
25 cents. Single Cards (each In a box), 5c., Tc

The Mistletoe Packet of 10 Cards, only 10c„ 15c„ 20c„ 25c., 30c., 40c.. ?c 
30 cents. 60c„ 65c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50.

The Angelus Packet of 12 Cards, only Single Cards, In Black and Whi'o
40 cents. 2c. to 25 cents.

The Pansy Packet of 10 Cards, only : Xmas Post Cards, 2c„ 3c., 4„ and 6c 
50 cents. * | each.

Local View Xmas Post Cards, 2c. and 4 cents each.
- Calendars for 1910, Floral Figures, Mechanical, Oilette, Black and White 

Block, etc., 5c. to $2.00. Letts Office Diaries, Octave, Quarto and Foolscap 
35c.. 50c., 80c., 95., $1.10 and $1.60 each. Xmas Numbers of Pears, Black and 

r White, Graphic, Gentlewoman, London News, Sketch, etç., etc. Weldon s 
. Ladles Journal Xmas No., with picture: "Lived Happy Ever After,” and 
cut out patterns, etc., 15 cents. Xmas (Dec.) Numbers of Pall Mall. Lon-

Jackson, E. W. 
Jacobs, F. G. 
Jaynes, Miss Bella,

late Clarenville
Vaughn, John W.Joyce, George,

late LewisportBrazil’s Square Vau ter, W. A., cardPerrin,Judson, Joseph,
late Grand Bank

Jaynes, Thoe. W.

George, Kennedy. J., Water SL West
Gower Street KelIy* Patrie. 

g y Long Pond Road
Alexander SL KeI1-v- Thomas, 
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Kelly, Charles,

indy Pond Road Gower Street
Duckworth St. Knee, Miss Maggie, 
j Carter s Hill
Blackhead Road Kennie, Miss Annie, 
ries, c81-6 G- p- O.
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Trinity Kerivan. Mrs. Emma, 
r Ann, Riverhead
ire Joseph Pack King, John, 
ra, pSrd, late Ferryland
Convent Square King, A., Hamilton SL 
M King, Wm. H., ”

King's Road

The business upon which he visited 
them must have been of no slight im
portance, for the great man kept him 
closeted with them in deep consulta
tion for several hours, and it was past 

i noon when he jumped into a hansom, 
and was conveyed to No. 13 Suffolk 
Street.

As before, the house looked just as 
deserted and asleep. Tire blinds were 
all down, and there was no sign of life 
from area to attic, saving a discon- 

' tented-looking cat whiefr, perched on 
one of the sills, stared down at him 

! suspiciously. >
j Cyril dismissed the cab and walked 

op and down once or twice, wonder- 
1 ing which was the best way of proceed
ing.

J At last he went up the steps and 
j knocked at the door : what he should 

say when his summons was answered 
he did not know ; but it would, at least, 
be something to get a glimpse of the 
interior of the house.

He waited for a few minutes, then 
! knocked again, and . presently heard 
! footsteps ascending- from the base- 
| ment ; a heavy chain was withdrawn 
I and the door opened, about a foot 
only, by a woman.

She was about middle age, very 
thin, with a sharp, hatchet face, who 
seemed, in a strange, ipdefinite way, 
familiar to him. During the few sec-

Walker,

Water Streetlate Hnmbermouth'

S. E. GARLAND, Leading Bookseller and Stationer
Thornhill, Edward,

schr. Orleans 
Evans, Isaac, schr. Olive 
Walters, CapL James T.,

schr. Oriental
Bailey, Alfred,

schr. Olonzo B.

Pain, helplessness and suffering an 
overcome by DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
Mrs. Frank Bloom, Hardwood Lake, 

Ont., writes: “I want to tell yon of 
the great benefit I found in the 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pille. I 
suffered so badly with kidney disease 
that when I lay down I eould not get 
up without help. I was completely laid 
up with lame, aching back. I read 
about Dr. Chase’s Kidnev-Liver Pills 
in the almanac, got them and they 
cured me of kidney disease and back
ache.

“My husband had dreadful pains in 
his sides and obtained cure bv usine 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.' These 
pills are the best on the market and 2 
am glad to recommend them.”

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills arc 
definite and certain in action, enliver 
the liver and bowels as well as the kid 
neys, are lastingly beneficial and eeo 
nomical. Bet to obtain these result* 
yon must get the genuine Dr. A. W 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills. One pill t 
dose. 25 ecu’s a box, at all dealers, 01 
Edmanson, Bates * Co, Toronto.

McCarthy, J. V.

Gossage’s “Sue
Is unequalled for its cleansing and disinfecting properties, and is 

oiered to the Public to meet a long-left want, viz. :

A Genuine Antiseptic,
At the Price of an Ordinary Soap.

Used for TOILET PURPOSES it will be found to pro- 
lher?1£y*nd invigoratmv effect upon the skin. For 

THE NURSERY it is invaluable, this Soap being the best 
known agent for the prevention of infection. .

Davis, Wm
schr. Albert

Dunlop, J. H.
barque

Gann, James,
barque Bungry, Morgan,Lyons, Alice, schr. Pheroliceschr. A. M. Evans, Wm. E.,

schr. Pendragon
Hastings, L,

schr. Banshu Bradbury, Wm., schr. Rnox 
Pittman, C., card,

schr. Robin
Bnrke, Hugh.

schr. Ready it Go

"Norris) Dave,
Bonanaza

Marshall, Mark,
brigL

King. Charles, Thornhill, Reuben,
schr. San JoanHalfyard, Captain, Pottle, James,schr. Charles Young schr. Sea BellLops, J»»

schr. C. B. Whidden GEORGE M BARR, Agent.
JOB PRINTING Neatlv EXECUTED

Isaac,Verdonck; J. schr. Tobeotics.s. Dnndonlan
H. J. B. WOODS, PJULQ. P. 0. December 4th, 1909.
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brigL Golden Hind Keeping, John,
schr. Maggie
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Yarn, Wm. J., schr. Maggie
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O’Neill, John, schr. Manna Lon
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u want, sir? Ap.ut-

i-om Headache 
3 Miserable

It takes a per
son that has had 
or is subject to 
headaches to des 
cribe the suffering 
which attends 
them.

The majority of 
cases are caused 
b y constipation 
and dyspepsia.

The dull' throb
bings. the intense 
pain, sometimes in 
one part, some
times in another, 
and then over the 
whole head, vary* 
iug in its severity 
by the cause which 
brings it on, pure
ly indicates that 
there is something 
the matter with 
the stomach o r 
bowels. To the 
fact that Dr. B-> 

I vel's Herb Tablets
7 reach every part

of the system is 
ving and permanently 
is proven a spec 1 lie lur

les by all drugg'tt* and 
jeannot supply y . wrue

flFG. co.

'r Montreal, Cen.

' anil ii was in the handwriting 0f ih» |
anonymous note.

• It is for me,' he said, and drawing 
: i little away, he opened the letter

It was very short.
■ You did well to act on my infJr_ 

mation. Take the apartments, and
keep in London for a few days, until 
von he.tr from me again.*

Viril put the note in his pocket, 
.uni feeling confused and uncomfort
able. asked to see the room.

They were on the first floor, and 
,m noded of two, both empty. Cyril I 
lv M •: at them, absently, his braie 
working hard.

< iddeuly he turned on the woman 
« stood by his side with downcast 
face, waiting for him to speak.

■ Have you seen me before?’ ht
asked.

She looked up slowly, and just 
a a neing at him allowed her eyes to

V rwanner away.
• No, sir — I see so many people-, 

perhaps I may. Not that I know**
• 1 < cm to remember you before * 

said Cyril. * What is your name?'
• Mrs. Thompson,’ replied the wo

man.
• Thompson — Thompson,’ mused

Cut', cudgel.ng his brains, but ii "j 
vain. ‘ No, I suppose I am mis- i 
taken.' he said. ‘And this letter,'
when did it come?’

• This morning, sir,' said the wo- |
man.

Cvril looked at the envelope. It' 
bore the l.orme post mark. As he ■
examined it fie saw the words : 

j ■ Destroy this,' Written on the inside
' of jhe flap.

‘ Well,’ he said, ‘ I will take the 
rooms —how much are they!?' *

• Ten shillings a week, sir,’ said the i
woman.

‘ Here is a sovereign in advance,’
said Cyril, handing her the money.
1 will come to-morrow morning—ii 
there are any letters for me take great 

j care of them.’
(To be continued.)

’acketsof CHRISTMAS and 
•XV YEAR CARDS S^S”S"
;-fr" Nv hh*T firm in Newfoundland can give such 

.< >1 S YAI.l'E Ft ill THE MONEY.

of ù Curds, only The Forget-Me-Not Packet ot »
, Cards, only 50 cents.

’acket of .$ Cards, T: ivd Hose Packet of 15 Card»,«mil
etuis. ' p' «E5~agjB

: Xmas and New Ye*r Cards,

of Xmas and New Year Cards,

t of 10 Cards Ilexes of- Xmas and New Year Cards, 
4"e. 45c. 5(' cents up.

1 0 ■ v - ■ o Folding Xmas and New Year
1 ' ids at 2c., 3g., 4c., 5c., 6c., 7c.,

irds ,J!lI> ' .. lot., 12c., 15c., 20c., 25c., up.
•" ’tv 1 ards teach In a box), 6c., 7c.,

I " 20c., 25c., 30c., 40c., E9e,
, , „ «Or- 65c., 75c., Tl.Oe, $160- ;

of U Cards, only Angle Cards, in Black and White.
. . - to 25 cents.

I urds. unit Xmas Post Cards, 2c.,3c., 4., and 6c.
I each.
rwXrvisPost Cards, 2c. an 14 cents each.

- 3 Mechanical. Oilette, Black and White
. irifs 0. Tavf Quarto and Foolscap.

- VI and St .a. ?■,. h. Xmas Numbers of Pears, Black and - 
ltlewoman. London News. Sketch, etc., etc. Weldon’s 

' ' U|!" picture: “Lived Happy Ever After,” an
ceMs Xmai> * Bee.) Numbers of Pall Mall, Lon- 

. ournal, Weldon's Children and others.

.AND, Leading Bookseller and Stalkmer.

HO-p’c PURIFIED „■ b CARBOLIC

wiine Antiseptic,
\ tfle Price of an Ordinary Sot
\

[ pi' Purposes it win be idund tc 
invigorating effect upon the skin;

V 15 '"valuable, this Soap betflg W 
prevention of infection. .

*gQE M BARR, Ag«
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TO SHOPKEEPERS !
Buying Newspaper Space means buy

ing an audience. There is no other way 
of impressing the brain of the people with 
the goods you have to sell than by procur
ing space in a Newspaper.

Again : You are not paying for experi
ence when you advertise in

“ * ;' : Telegram,
We provide THAT free gratis. “ The 
People’s Paper” has been proved by the 
Advertisers who have used it to he a sure 
and steady seller. Advertisements are not 
placed in it on the basis of sentiment or 
friendship. Advertising in the Telegram 
is a business proposition, pure and simple. 
It is not what he pays for space, but rath
er the profit he makes on the investment 
that is important to the advertiser. For 
these reasons we MÜST and DO GIVE 
patrons the very best value for their mon
ey. The amount of advertising carried by 
us through i909 is the best proof that ad
vertisers are pleased with the results the 
Telegram brings them.

Cake batters, as well as candles and 
coffee, are improved by a pinch of 
salt.

A cloth dipped in ammonia will of
ten remove the stains from the collar 
ot an overcoat.

Paraffin rubbed on the heels of 
stockings will cause them to last 
much longer without wearing out.

Whip cream in a pitcher instead of 
a bowl to do it in half the time and 
without spattering.

Orange fritters are as delicious an 
accompaniment to broiled or fried 
ham as apple sauce to spare rib.

If a curtain or portiere pole is rub
bed with hard soap before being put 
up the draperies will slip on easily.

Dates stuffed with peanut butter 
and then rolled in sugar are a pleas
ing change from dates stuffed with 
nuts.

In cooking beans and peas their 
flavour will be much better if they 
are cooked in as little water as pos
sible.

Dates and figs cut in small pieces 
and served with plenty of sugar make 
a tasty accompaniment to à dish of 
rice boiled In milk.

Cheese may be kept soft and good 
for a long time if wrapped in a cloth 
wrung out in vinegar and then wrap
ped again in a dry cloth.

Scraps of toilet soap may be saved, 
and when half a cupful or so is on 
hand it is a good plan to make the 
scraps into a soap jelly.

Presentation
To Messrs. E. (J. Consens and Egbert

C'oyell of the Mercantile Cooper
age.
On New Year's Eve the employees 

of the Mercantile Cooperage awaited 
upon Mr. E. G. Consens and present
ed him with an address and a very 
pretty travelling case, neatly engrav
ed, and also to Mr. E. Coyell an ad
dress and a handsome pipe. Both ad
dresses were read by Mr. T. P. Hick
ey, who in a neat speech referred to 
the difference in working the past 
twelve months under the new man
agement and the satisfaction and 
consideration shown the employees. 
Mr. Consens was taken by surprise 
and in reply thanked the employees 
for their very useful and valuable 
gift, and was pleased to know that 
such a feeling existed between the 
employees and himself. He trusted 
the same would continue in the fu
ture, and assured them if they took 
the same interest in their work as 
they did the past twelve months the 
success of the new concern was as
sured. Mr. Coyell was also taken by 
surprise and thanked the donors for 
their valuable present, and stated that 
he was pleased indeed to have such a 
crew of men under his care. He was 
glad to see them all work together 
and assist him in the discharge of his 
duties. He also stated that no better 
man could be found to handle the af
fairs of the Mercantile Cooperage 
than Mr. E. G. Consens.

ADDRESS 
To E. G. Consens, Esq., Manager of 

the Mercantile Cooperage.
Sir,—We, your employees, take this 

opportunity of congratulating you on 
your success of the Mercantile Coop
erage, this, the first year of its ex
istence. We remember a year ago to
day your addressing us in a very com
plimentary way, informing us at the 
same time that you had taken charge 
of the Avalon Steam Cooperage, which 
a short time previous was looked upon 
by all concerned as being very hope
less. It was with great pleasure and 
delight we learned from your very 
able speech that you intended running 
the Cooperage under a new name and 

1 on an entirely different scheme, and 
also that you had good hopes, if we 
took the necessary interest in our

Eczema’s
Tortures

All treatment» failed for three long 
years—Cure complete with DO.

CHASE'S OINTMENT.
Mrs. Link, 12 Walker St., Halifax, 

N. S., writes: “After three years of 
miserable torture and sleepless nightt 
with terrible eczema, and after tryiny 
over a dozen remedies without obtain 
ing anything but slight temporary relief 
I have been perfectly and entire!; 
cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Aftei 
the third or fourth application of thii 
grand ointment I obtained relief, and 
a few boxes were sufficient to make i 

thorough cure. It is six months since 
I was freed of this wretched akin die 
ease, and ae there has been no return oi 
the trouble I consider the erne a perm 
anent one. * ’

Such cures are not brought about by 
imitations and substitutes for Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. It is therefore 
necessary for you to be certain that the 
portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, 
M. D-> the famous Receipt Book author, 
are on the box you buy. 60 cts. a box, 
at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto. Write for a free copy of 
Dr. Chase’a Recipes.

---------------  J
Whole wheat or brown bread cut 

into very thin slices and spread with 
unsalted butter is tasty served with 
oysters on the half shell.

Strange as it may seem, beef may 
be Kept for months if immersed in 
sour . milk. The lactic acid destroys 
the germs of putrefication.

To use sour milk for griddle cakes, 
never add baking powder, but instead 
an even teaspoonful of baking soda 
to each cup of milk.

A bare broom splinters matting 
easily. If you have no long-handled 
soft brush, make a gray canton flan
nel covering for the top of the broom.

Some of the most attractive glass 
mustard jars come provided with 
glass spoons. Many prefer these to 
silver, as they will not tarnish.

Potato balls which are salted in 
butter after being boiled are delicious. 
They should be served with a gener
ous sprinkling of minced parsley.'

Grease on a kitchen floor can be 
softened by pouring kerosene over it 
and letting it remain for ten or fif
teen minutes. Then scrub with soda 
water.

Paint and varnish can be easily re
moved from the hands by first rutf- 
bing well into them some grease or 
lard, then washing with soap and 
water.

Stale macaroons, which can be 
bought cheap at the baker’s, make the 
tastiest addition to puddings and eus 
tards if pulverized and sprinkled over 
the top.

work, of its success, and that 
would be pleased that day tW' 
months to be able to address 
th^ progress of the new concern

Now, sir, we deem it our duty 
to allow this opportunity to pass will 
out in some little way expressing t| 
you our esteem and appréciatiog^Ax 
the deep interest you have-'tfiSen in 
us, both individually and collectively 
during the year which is about tc 
close. In doing so we wish you tc 
accept this little gift as a slight tok 
en of the same.

We also wish to assure you, sir 
that in the history of capital ant- 
labor never before in our experience 
either at home or abroad, have we 
worked with more unity than we have 
the past year under your supervis 
ion, which added in no small way tc 
the comfort of ourselves, our families 
and- those depending on us,1 as well as 
did the very substantial and manly 
way in which you wished each and 
every one of us a Happy Christmas.

Believe us, sir, we do not mean ont 
word of this to be taken as flattery 
for we are simply saying it in justice 
to ourselves, as Shakespeare says “To 
thine own self be true and thou 
cans’t not then be liaise to any man.

In conclusion, -we again congratu
late you on your ability as a business, 
director and manager, and your sound 
judgment in appointing such a capable 
man as Mr. Coyell to superintend the 
practical and mechanical part of the 
manufacture.

We wish you a Happy New Year 
and continued success in all your un
dertakings, peace and prosperity in 
your home. We are, sir,

Yours sincerely,
THE EMPLOYEES OF THE

MERCANTILE COOPERAGE. 
Dec. 31st, '09

ADDRESS
To Mr. E. C'oyell, Superintendent of 

the Mereuutile Cooperage.
i Sir,—We, as your assistant work

men and boys, feel that we would 
find our conscience pricking us if we 
allowed this festive season to end 
without wishing you many returns of 
that hearty wish which you express
ed on Friday last when you wished 
us one and all a Happy Christmas and 
a Prosperous New Year.

It was no surprise to us when you 
shook hands with every man and boy 
of us individually as we left the 
works on Christmas Eve, as it is only 
one of the many ways in which you 
have expressed the kind feeling that 
exists between you and those over 
which you have charge. We would 
wish you, sir, to thoroughly under
stand that it is a source of great plea
sure to ub to know that we have In 
you a friend, as well as a worthy fore
man, because time and again you 
have shown to us that, though always 
doing your duty as foreman, you nev
er wished to be distinguished as such, 
as we have often heard you say; be
ing a working man yourself you al
ways had the feelings of the working 
man at heart.

We do not wish to make reference 
to the many things which you have 
done in our favour since you were 
appointed superintendent of this 
Cooperage twelve months ago, as they 
would appear rather flattering; but 
there Is one thing which we appreci
ate so much that we must give voice 
to and that is the sympathetic way in 
which you considered our request, 
that you ask Mr. Cousens to favor us 
by changing the bi-weekly pay to a 
weekly one, ahd the cheerful manner

his
the trade

mark which is 
foundon every 
bottle of the 
genuine

the standard Cod Liver Oil ' 
preparation of the world. 
Nothing equals it to build up 
the weak and wasted bodies 
of young and old. AnDmgguu
Send 10c., name of paper and this id. for 
©nr beautiful Savings Batik and Child’s 
Sketch-Book. Each bank contains a 
Good Luck Penny.

SCOTT * BOWNE 
126 Wellington St., West, Toronto, Ont.

in which you informed us .Mr. Cous
ens had granted the favor.

In appreciation of this and other 
favors we ask you to accept this sim
ple little gift as a token of good fel
lowship, and we wish you a Happy 
and Prosperous New Year, and we 
earnestly hope that the father of good- 
fellow will bless you for all time.

XVe are, sir, your assistant work
men and boys of the Mercantile Coop
erage. Signed,—

N. Bulger, J. J. Byrne, T. P. Hickey, 
w. Smith wick, J. J. Brophy, M. 
Smith, M. McCrindle, J. Barter, S. 
King, T. Gorman, W. Bransfield, 
jr., J. King, J. Crotty, J. Halley, 

■ J. Everard, T. Hussey, A. Belman, 
N. Long, W. Bransfield, sr„ L, 
Kielly, R. Thorne, T. Kelly, R. 
Henderson, A. Halley, J. Glasgow, 
J. Kenny, C. Olsen, E. Tilley, J. 
Cains, E. Brophy, D. Hallett, C. 
Foley, R. Earles, W. Hawkins, J. 
Murphy, L. Halleran, G. Walsh, 
J. Tilley, Ed. Everard, E. Card- 
Well, N. Ivany.

Spent $33,000
In One Year.

Mrs. Brokaw Tells How She Expend
ed the Money.

Mrs. Mary Brokaw, in the suit for 
separation brought against her hus
band at New York, told on Thursday 
how she spent $33,000 in her first mar
ried year. The following is a state
ment prepared by herself:
Black fur coat, collar, cuffs

and muff........... f .. .. . .$ 2^5
Brown coat, collar and cuffs.. 175 
White fox neckpiece and muff.. 250
Lynx neckpiece and muff .... i75
Gray fox neckpiece and muff.. 750
Three velvet hun|ti6 suits ..... 150
Corduroy huntingMSbit .......... 150
Miscellaneous hunfing accessor

ies. . ............................................ 150
Two crash riding habits .... 175
Two khaki sets riding breeches

and coats................................... 250
Boots, hunting shoes, hunting

watch, etc.................................... 275
Eight patterns for suits .. .. 5,000 
Saddles and riding equipment.. 400
Lekenstein (Paris gowns............. 300
Altman & Co. (dress goods) .. 3,000
Dr. Cragie................................... 2,500
Nurses and maids.............. 1,800
Jewelry.................................... 7,000
Wedding present to Mr. Brokaw, 2,590 
Antique necklace (Mr. B. took

it back) ................................2,500
Bills still unpaid................... 2,100
Farq & White (modiste) .. .. 400
Berthe (milliner)............. ,. .. 200
Hernstadt (Paris modiste) .... 230
Lord & Taylor (dress goods) .. 200
Doctors’ bills in London and 

Paris, and nurses, same .. .. 1,000
Huyler's (candy) .. ................... »o
Shoes and trunk................... 175
Whyte & Moore (boots)....... 775
Gowns (in Paris).................. qoo
Lingerie (in Parle) ..................... 175 -
Hat (In Paris)........................ 125
Corsets (in Paris)............... 250

..$33,785

A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM.
.This is a condition (or disease) to which doctors 

rive many names. But which few of them really 
understand. It is simply weakness—a break-down, 
asitwere.of the vital forces that sustain the system. 
No matter what may be its causes (for they are al
most numberless), its symptomsaremuch the same; 
the more prominent being sleeplessness, sense of 
prostration or weariness, depression of spirits and 
Want of energy for all the ordinary affairs of life. 
Now, what alone is absolutely essential in all such 
cases is increased vitality—,igour—
VITAL STRENGTH * ENERGY
to throw off these morbid feelings, and. experience 
proves that as night succeeds the day this may be 
more certainly secured by a course of the cele
brated life-reviving tonic

as it is taken in accordance with the printed 
directions accompanying it, will the shattered 
health be restored,
THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH,
and a new existence imparted in place of what 
had so lately seemed worn-out, “ used up,” and 
valueless. This wonderful medicament is purely 
vegetable and innocuous, is agreeable to the taste 
-^suitable for all constitutions and conditions, in 
either sex ; and it is difficult to imagine a case of 
disease 6r derangement, whose main features are 
those of debility, that will not be speedily and 
permanently benefited by this never-failing recu
perative essence, which is destined to cast into 
oblivion everything that had preceded it for this
wide-spreaa and numeronsclass of human ailments.

ZjS and 4/6. Purchasers should see that the word
s2ïf*rTIOR-,f *?*£*’’* °° Britjsh Government 
SUrap (to white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to every package by order ot" His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which It is a forgery

Theraplon may bow also be 
obtained V» Dragee (Taalehaw) 
term.
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finest Possible Quality
British Whole Meal and Wheat Meal Flour,

Nature’s Aid to Digestion,
Fresh Ground and Guaranteed Pure, *

14 pounds for 55 cents.
Portugal Onions, $260 per case, or 

10 lbs. for 25 cents.
Best Quality Table Meal, 14-lbs. for 33 cents.

Superior Quality Potatoes,
8 cents per gallon.

G. KNOWLING
dec30,4in,eod

The Evening Telegram,
W. J. HERDER, Proprietor. . . . W. F. LLOYD, Editor.

St. John's, Newfoundland, January 5, 1910.

What Can Premier Asquith Do 
U He Wins at the Polls ?

What will Asquith do if he wins at the polls? What can he 
do? Will the House of Lords take it lying down or will they 
fight it out?

The avowed object of the Lords in creating the Budget crisis 
was to force an appeal to the country. The terms of Lord Lans- 
downe s amendment to the Budget motion make this clear. The 
amendment ran thus:—

That the House was not justified in giving its assent to the 
Budget until it had been submitted to the country.”

Conservatives have taunted Liberals with trying to make the 
people believe they are insulted by being consulted. Premier As
quith sharply rejoined that the House of Lords rejected the Budget, 
not out of love for the people, but from hatred of the Budget.

Other Liberals have pointed out that it is only Liberal measures 
the House of Lords wish to consult the people on. Lords, as a rule, 
are active opponents of Liberal Governments and supporters of Tory 
Governments. The action of the House of Lords is largely partisan, 
and rarely non-partisan and actuated by meritorious considerations.

This short and simple decision of the Lords to consult the peo
ple involves innovations on the principles of parliamentary govern
ment, which have hitherto obtained acceptance, and which tend to 
revolutionize the constitution and weaken the preponderence in 
power of the People’s House.

MOST ARROGANT USURPATION.
Mr. Asquith characterized the resolution of the House of 

Lords, when moving a resolution of protest in the House of Com
mons, as the gravest indignity and the most arrogant usurpation to 
which for more than two centuries the House of Commons has been 
called upon to submit.

Sir Frederick Pollock, one of the most distinguished of Eng
lish jurists, considers it—

“The most audacious attempt to subvert the foundations of par
liamentary government which has been made since the revolution 
of 1689.”

The usurpation of the privileges of the House of Commons im
plied in Lord Lansdowne’s amendment and carried to a successful 
issue for a time at least were set forth in remarkably clear terms by 
Lord Morley, who summed them up as follows :—

“First, it arrogated to the House of Lords the control of the 
taxing power;

Secondly, it assumed to that House the power of forcing a 
General Election by refusing supplies;

‘Thirdly, there must be a new Parliament whenever the sit
ting Parliament had displeased their Lordships’ House ;

“Fourthly, under these provisions they were proposing to 
change the representative supremacy into an obligarchic and non-re
presentative supremacy ;

“Fifthly, they were throwing out of gear the whole financial 
machinery of the year.”

BALFOUR'S OPINION IN 1907.
The fact that Lord Lansdowne’s motion involved a usurpation 

of privileges of the House of Commons and subverted principles 
accepted by Mr. Balfour himself is evidenced by the dicta of Mr. 
Balfour in 1907 in the House of Commons when speaking of the 
limited power of the House of Lords. On that occasion he said, 
and Premier Asquith did not forget to remind him of it:—

“We all know the power of the House of Lords is still further 
limited by the fact that it cannot touch these Money Bills, which, 
if it could deal with, no doubt it could bring the whole executive 
machinery to a standstill.”

“The conclusion which I want to press upon the House, and 
which is all important in this matter, is that under our existing sys
tem we have two chambers which are not of equal power, which 
are not of equal authority, which cannot' come into serious conflict 
in the whole field of administration, in the whole field of the initi
ation of legislation, or in the whole field of that legislation which 
deals with finance.”

Mr. Balfour was of course referring to the usage in vogue, and 
accepted conventionally#by both political parties. Two years have

made a change. What Balfour said could not be done in 1907, 
the Lords did in 1909, and in the words of Lord Curzon they 
“d-------n the consequences,” and for partisan advantages Mr. Bal
four winks at the breach of parliamentary convention and backs the 
Lords in their evil ways.

WHAT CAN BE DONE ?
What is of real moment to the country now in this matter is 

what the Liberal Party can do if they win, and how they will do it, 
if the Lords kick against it. ,

The rejection of the Budget is only one—true it is the most 
grievous—of many grievances against the Lords for rejection of 
Liberal measures. Steps will have to be taken to ensure, if pos
sible, a fair consideration of Liberal measures by the Lords, and not 
a partisan rejection of them, regardless of their merits.

Premier Asquith at Albert Hall, London, said: “I tell you 
in the name and on behalf of the Liberal Party that we have at this 
moment laid upon us a single task—to vindicate and to establish 
upon an unshakable foundation the principles of representative gov
ernment.”

The Liberal Party are determined to do something to put the 
Lords in their proper place. What they will do; what they can 
do; how they can do; how the Lords will take the proposals, are 
all topics of live interest.

The settled determination of the Liberal Party to do some
thing effective was authoritatively announced in the House of Lords 
by the Lord Chancellor in these grave words:—

“It is impossible that any Liberal Government should ever 
again bear its heavy burden unless it is secured against the repetition 
of treatment such as our measures have had to undergo during the 
past four year. If we fail in the coming election it will only be the 
beginning of a contest which can only end in one way. If we suc
ceed, I hope we shall not flinch in what will follow. We have not 
provoked this contest. We have not provoked it, nor at any time 
desired it, but we are not afraid of it, and I hope that none of us 
will fail to do our duty in preserving the constitution of our coun
try.”

STRUGGLE FOR SUPREMACY. ,
The utterance is cryptic, but suggestive of severe constitutional 

struggles to insure the supremacy of the party which is in majority 
in the House of Commons. It also seems to imply that the Libera! 
party, whenever it wins, will refuse office unless it secures the co
operation of the King in an effort to place the House of Lords in 
due subordination to the House of Commons. Such a refusal by a 
party in a majority would bring matters speedily to an issue.

Premier Asquith was even more explicit in his speech at Albert 
Hall, when he said:—

“We shall not assume office, and we shall not hold office, un
less we can secure the safeguards which experience shows to be 
necessary for the legislative utility and honour of the party of pro 
gress.”

This declaration of policy by Premier Asquith involves the 
solution of constitutional problems bristling with difficultés.

How can Premier Asquith secure these safeguards if the Lord: 
object?

How can he convert the convention that the Lords shall not 
meddle with a Budget into a statute if the majority of the present 
Lords vote against such a bill?

If the Lords refuse to be curbed by statute, and if the Liberal: 
when in a majority decline to hold office until they are curbed, how 
can a government be carried on against a hostile majority in the 
House of Commons?

A discussion of these issues may be of some interest.
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The Ingersoll Peeking 
Ontario

m6
JOHN V. O’DEA A Co.,

Agents, St. John’s, Nfld

Lydia R. H. Given Up
Mr. A. Wareham, of Placentia, tele

graphed from here to-day to all the 
telegraph stations in Placentia Bay 
hoping to get news of the missing 
schooner Lydia R. H., which the Tele 
gram exclusively reported as being 
missing yesterday. He received no 
news of her whereabouts and conse 
quently he is more anxious than ever 
about the schooner. There are four 
men of the crew and she is bringing a 
load of fish here from North Harbor 
for Mr. Wiseman, the owner of the 
schooner. She is a ketch of 35 tons 
and is now over a week out.

Couldn’t Get Body.
Minister Piccott went down to 

Pouch Cove yesterday with a diver 
and assistants to recover the body of 
Henry Sullivan. U was impossible 
to put out boats and the diver could 
not get to work. The intention had 
to be given up for the time being.

Sehr. Renown Jammed
The schr. Renown, which left here 

on Dec. 4th with a load of provisions 
for Strong and Murcell, Little Bay 
Islands, has been heard from to-day 
by telegraph message. She is jammed 
in the ice off Point Leamington and 
can’t get in or out. Se has to call to 
New Bay Head first.

Train Notes.

Coastal Boats.
BOWRING SHIPS.

The s.s. Prospère sailed for north
ern outports at 11 a.m. to-day, tak
ing a full freight and the following 
passengers in saloon : Messrs. W. 
Earle, McDonald, N. Butt, J. Coffin, 
J. H. Halfyard, S. Janes, P. Parsons, 
C. Bishop, S. Roberts, W. Guy, E. 
White, A. Anthony, E. Barbour, D. A. 
Ryan, Master Mifflen, N. Norris, Pey
ton, Rowsell, Rev. Finn, Coombes, T. 
W. McGinn, P. Blackmore, J. Hodder, 
J. Bursey, Kean, Grenfell, A. Fowlow, 
S. Ebsary, A. G. Hudson, J. W. Lewis, 

A. C. Bruce; Mesdames McDonald, 
Halfyard, Moore, E. Hann, Grenfell', 
Misses Janes, Crann, Moore, Ryan, 
Mifflen, Burry, O’Rourke, Finn, G. 
Martin, Bartlett and 91 steerage.

REID BOATS.
The Argyle left Placentia at 10.15 

a.m. yesterday on the Merasheen 
route.

The Bruce is on dock being repaired 
thoroughly.

The Clyde left Lewisport at 2.05 
p.m. yesterday for the north.

The Dundee arrived at Port Bland- 
ford at 11 a.m. to-day. She will now 
make her last trip round the bay.

The Glencoe left Harbor Breton at 
4.15 p.m. yesterday going west.

The Home left Bay of Islands to
day coming to St John’s to lay up.

The Invermore is due at Port aux 
Basques this afternoon.

Here and There.
GEORGE ST. SOCIABLE.—George 

Street Literary Association will holt 
a sociable on the 12th.

--------o--------
A PITIABLE CASE.—A fine youn: 

man, totally blind, came in from th< 
West Coast by the express Monda} 
last and was taken to the Poor Asy
lum.

-----------o-----------
FEAST OF EPIPHANT.—To mor 

row being the Feast of the Epiphany 
12th Day, Masses will be celebratet 
at the R. C. Cathedral the same hour: 
as on Sundays.

---------o----------
PRINCE’S BIN K.—Manager Don 

nelly is doing good work in gettini 
the Prince’s Rink ready. He ha: 
several inches of ice to-day and to 
morrow it is expected the rink will b< 
going O.K.

By the Bruce express which left 
here at 6 p.m. yesterday there went 
Mr. Gand, Mr. Olsen, Rev. Fr. Don 
nelly, Rev. Fr. Cacciola, Rev. Mr. Up
hill and wife and about 50 others.

By the local train at 10:15 last nigh1 
there came Mr. Geo. Cart# Capt. T. 
Bonia, Mrs. Capt. Marshall, Mrs. John 
Besant and 50 others.

The local did not arrive till 1 p.m. 
to-day. About 50 passengers came 
in.

The west bound express left Nor
ris's Arm at 9 a.m. to-day.

The incoming express will leave 
Port aux Basques an hour after the 
invermore arrives this afternoon.

Board of Trade.
CHICAGO, To-Day.

Wheat, cash. No. 2 red, $1.24 tc 
$1.28, excited and very bullish on very 
strong cables. All foreign news up 2 
cents on corn. Immense sales of corn 
at right offerings at higher prices 
Oats up in sympathy with corn. Pro
visions up on good buying.

:FEEE:
Guaranteed 
Silver Nickle 
Stem-Winding 
Gents’ Watch
for- «oiling only ,i 
boxes of ttie famous 
Red Cross Pills—a 
family medicine of 
great valiiç;

trust you with 
the pills until sold. 
W rite today request
ing the pills and 
youwill receive them 
py return mail, to
gether with our ex
tensive Premium 
Catalogue showing 
our oth r handsome 
and valuable pre
miums. When sold 
return the money, 
and Watch will be 
Bent you at once.

CA.ÏYER HiDICUC 00.
Dept l . ST. JOHN, Nfld.

A. P. C. MEETING.—A meeting oi 
the General Committee of the Asso 
elation for the Prevention of Con 
sumption wil be held on Friday even
ing next, 7th inst., at 8.30 o’clock, ir 
the small Court Room.

—------ o--------
STAR PARADE.—The Star of the 

Sea Association will have their an 
nual parade on Sunday next. They 
attend High Mass at St. Patrick’s 
Church, and will march there from 
the hall accompanied by a band at 1( 
o’clock.

iff

CHINA CUPS and Saucers, Plates 
Dishes, etc., Glass Preserve Dishes. 
Tumblers, Wine Glasses, Decanters, 
Vases, etc. We are always fully 
stocked with the above lines. At LAR- 
ACY’S, 345 and 347 Water Street, op
posite Post Office.—jan.3,tf.

N. B. S. ANNUAL MEETING—Mem- 
bers of the N. B. Society, particular
ly those who live in the country and 
long distances from the hall, are ask
ed to take notice that the annual meet
ing does not take place on Monday 
next Due notice of the proper date 
will be announced officially.

--------o--------
VERY COLD WEATHER. — The 

temperature at the Quarry at noon 
to-day was zero, and at 9 a.m. to-day 
it was 5 below. Bishop’s Falls at 
noon 8 above; Clarenville at noon 10 
aboVe and Whitboume 15 above.

Farmer’s Fall Kills Cow
He is Unhurt After 65-foot Tumble to 

Animal’s Back.
Martin Van Dersley, a farmer nea: 

Bedford, Ia„ fell 65 feet several day: 
ago, landing squarely on the back o! 
a thoroughbred cow, valued at $375 
and was practically unhurt. The cow 
is dead.

Van Dersley was repairing the top 
of his windmill when a sudden shift 
of the wind turned the fans in the 
wrong direction which swept him 
from his perch. At that instant his 
prize cow meandered up for a drink 
of water, got directly beneath him and 
stopped. Her master’s feet struck her 
just behind the shoulders. Her back 
was broken and she was ordered tc 
be killed.

Van Dersley says bis flight did not 
last longer than three seconds, bui 
during that time his entire life pass
ed before him like a moving picture. 
While he was the cause of the cow s 
death, he is confident she was the 
cause of sating his life. ,

Goa CHEER
HENRY BLAIR'S.

UPTON’S! Upton’s! UPTON’S!
Growers of the FINEST TEA the world can produce.

NOI E THE I*RirE>*

Choice Blue Label Tea 32c. per lb.
Very Choice Red Label Tea. ........44c. per lb.
Extra Special Yellow Label 52c. per lb.

LIPTON’S High-Class COCOA, CHOCOLATES and 
CONFECTIONERY.

LIPTON’S Pure Cocoa Essence, White and Gold Label, in 
1-4, i-2 and i-lb. tins, at 20 cts., 35 cts. and 70 cts. tin 

A very fine assortment of LI PI ON’S Chocolates, in 1-4 
1-2 and 1 -lb. Fancy Boxes.

LIPTON’S Famed Milk Chocolate, Cream Caramels, But
ter Scotch, Cream and Walnut Toffêe.

LIPTON’S Gold Medal ESSENCE OF COFFEE, 
gest Sale in Newfoundland.

SmaU Size Bottles............................15c. each
Large Size Bottles.............................28c. each

flPW* All LIPTON’S SPECIALTIES are the best value 
you can buy for your money.

HENRY BLAIR.
Foretold in a Dream. Here and There.

Mrs. McAlpine had a strange ex
perience in April, 1892, while waiting 
for a train at Castle Blaney, in Scot
land. She wandered out of the sta
tion to the side of a lake, and sat 
down on a rock to rest. “My atten
tion,” said Mrs. McAlpine in describ
ing the event, “was quite taken up 
by the extraordinary beauty of the 
scene before me. There was not a 
scund or movement except the softj 
ripple of the water on the sand at 
my feet. Presently I felt a cold chill 
creeping over me and a curious stiff
ness of my limbs, as if I could not 
move though wishing to do so. I felt 
frightened, yet chained to the spot, 
and as if impelled, to stare at the 
water straight in front of me. Gradu
ally a black cloud seemed to rise, and 
in the midst of it I saw a tall man in 

suit of tweed jump into the water 
and sink. In a moment the darkness 
lad gone, and I again became sensible 

of the heat and sunshine.” A few 
days afterwards a bank clerk com
mitted at the very spot, as seen by 
Mrs. McAlpine.—Journal of the So
ciety for Physical Research.

LANNON’S SCHOONER HERE__
Capt Lannon’s schooner arrived here 
from Loo Cove last evening with a 
load of dry fish.

DaYIS^salve1

The Empire is loading for Oporto.

A thick adhesive ointment, combined with 
Japanese Menthol and Vaseline, two of the 
most wonderful healinsr drug-s known.

It soothes, heals and tends to.restore those 
who suffer from Piles. Earache, Rheu
matism, Chafing. irritated and other 
skin troubles.

The word ‘Salve" literally means be well 
or in «rood Health. Try Davis’ Menthol 
Salve and you will be relieved.

All Dealers.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.. Montreal.

Wales’ Pet Pugilist.
Freddie Welsh, the light-weight 

champion, knows what it means to 
“rough it.” Having emigrated to 
America, there came times when he 
had no bed to sleep in or food to ear. 
Ultimately he obtained a situation 
at a school of physical culture, learn
ing boxing, and step by step fought 
his way up the ladder. He is now 
twenty-three years of age. and has 
fought over sixty fights, losing only 
one. In eighteen months he earned 
$30,000 in the ring, and attributes not 
a little of his success to the fact that 
his sister is present at most of uls 
fights and acts, not only as his mas
cotte, but also as his trainer, by sup
erintending his diet Welsh is a 
vegetarian.

Remarkable
Lite ■ Saving

Feat by French Submarine Boat
Toulon, Dec. 29.—The submarine 

Cigogn performed a remarkable life
saving feat during a recent storm. 
The boat was practicing diving in the 
open sea when the commander saw a 
large fishing boat suddenly over
whelmed and sink. The submarine 
immediately dived right under the 
fishing craft, of which the mast-head 
alone was above the water. The 
valves were operated quickly and the 
Cigogn rose to the surface, lifting the 
boat and holding it above the water 
long enough to take off the crew.

BRIDGE BOARDS.—In cm: it,m 
about Callahan's bridge . 
slight mistake was made TI . > 
should be 45 cents and i cm-s.

NO IXCREASÈ it i ; li'jss 
1 RATES.—The Beard oi 
etived a message fren i -s
Line stating that no m :ht>

rates on the Furness !.. m .,m s 
was contemplated.

THE GLADYS AT SELDOM.- 
W. Reid received a telegiam nom 4 
brother Elias to-day saying that me 
schr. Gladys on the way from - 
French Shore with a load of fish 1.1 
arrived at Seidom-Uome-Bye. Sin- :s 
on her way to St. John's.

THE MYRTI.E Amusement 
Club’s‘ Al Home” will be held 
in I be British Hull To-morrow 
Night, January 6th. I’rof. cor 
Beniiell’s fnll Orchestra, l i 
els—tie uls, 7U<\ ; Cadies. I Of. 
J. J. MYRON, Chairman I. 
J- NH A PTER, janfi,

~»1

Style same as an ,vi 
White ami (in y

Price $1.30 pr.

Personal.

Marine Notes.
The Western Queen, M. T. Flyrtn’s 

schooner, that left here the day before 
the storm, arrived at St. Lawrence, all 
well.

Mr. P. Finlay, of Fcrmcuse - w 
a foreman's job at'Grand Falls, 
ed here by the express. He is 
way to Ferme use to visit his f 
Miss Finlay accompanies him.

BOHN.

On the 4th inst., a son to Mr ami Me, 
.H. S. J. King, 2 Atlantic Avenue.

DIED.
Yesterday morning, after a linn, 

illness, Mary, beioved wife of J 
Garrett, aged 58 years. Funern. 
Thursday, at half-past 2, from lie- 
residence, 49 Feild Street Friends. 
acquaintances are respectfully invit- 
attend.

STATUfühY Nolice.
In the Matter of the Estate of Walter 

I West, late of St. John’s, Aereiint- 
ant, deceased.
All persons claiming to be creditors 

of, or who have any claim or demand I 
affecting the estate of Walter B, West, 
late of St. John’s, Accountant, decs 
ed, are required to send particulars 
of their claims, in writing, duly at
tested, to the undersigned Solicit >:S 
for the Executor on or before the.Kali 
day of February next; after which 
date the Executor will distribute ih< 
assets of the said estate according 11 
law, having regard only to the claims 
o? which he then shall have had 
notice.

Dated the 4th day of J- nuarv. A -' 
1910.

FURLONG A CONROY.
Solicitors for Exécuter- 

Address: Oke Building, St. John's.
» jan5,ll,18,25.

WANTED.—A General
Nervstnl : references required.. Apply 
to MRS. SULLIVAN, Harvey RoarL

Mail OrdeJ 
Promptly Fit. I

A Unique Fj
The Late Dalton Met ariiit l'i 

tiff and Dcfemmiit.
The case otto lawyer 

sides of an action is so in 
almost unheard of in our 
fact, the number of nun 
undertake the task in good : 
limited that they could he 
counted on one's finger tips, 
an achievement is credited, t- 
Dalton McCarthy, and so 
did he carry out .his -difficult 
both sides were satisfied.

The late .Mr. McCarthy w 
so acute that when lie had a 
grasped in advance the argil 
the other side, and by 
them, was able to, win mai - 
victory. A good many years| 
a noted lumberman of the 
Alexander Eraser, sued 
Ryan in connection with 
transaction. There was abs l 
dispute between the parties 
facts of the case; the only] 
involved was one of law. 
costs, the lawyers in the 
Dalton McCarthy. reprcsen| 
- — —

Cou
Yoo. <fcc!r>r .< ;Tpftrr~rl of A
Pectv"W will cotchlv all fir 
Dost, he rat. s. /Tc l;ncu,s.
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1/ Lip ions! LIPTON’S!
Finest TE X the world can produce.
ton: tu I I’BKEu

|bel Tea 32c. per lb.
>d Label Tea 44c. per lb.
fellow Label 52c. per lb.

pass COCO X. CHOCOLATES and 
KERV.
Icoa Essence. \\ hite and (iold Label, in 

). tins, at 20 cts., 35 cts. and 70 cts. tin 
aent of LI I’I ON’S Chocolates, in 1-4, 
Itncy B xes.
Milk Chocolate, Cream Caramels, But- 
iin and Walnut Toffee.

jdal ESSENCE OF COFFEE. Lar-
l.foundland.

15c. each 
28c. each

S SPECIALTIES are the best value
1 money.

Y BLAIR.
earn. Here and Th<

nnge ■x- j i’.dll'UK liOUfDS.—In» waiting' •t1"1" -’-t ' rllai.an’e bridgein Snot- j s!i r ■ :■.is:. 'oi was made.
the sta- j sh 1(1 : ecus :.nd not

i '* attx :i- "'U l it REASE IN 1
desc : ;. ’> 11 < 'i in Heard of T

our item 
boards a 
The price

Fi RXES9

!1 ' "■ "sage irem the Fumtss
'bat no increase in the

: i s on the Furness Line steamers 
r.s 1 ('immolated.

TiiK GLADYS AT SELDOM.—Mr.
1 ' ■ Kfi'l vectivrd a telegram from Ids 

lirother Elias to-day saying that the 
eitir. Gladys on the way from the 
! •'mil Shore with a load of fish had 
"''•'l at SeIdom-Come-Bye. She is 

'■ her xv: y to St. John’s.
--------0------- -

THE MVIM’I.K Amusement 
I < lui»'** Yt Home” will be held

in 1 In- Itriti-Is Hull To-morrow 
>igin .I iiimtry nth. l»rof**s««r 
Bemieti'* lull orelieslr*. Tirk- 
et*—Lents Tile. ; Indies. 40c. 
•I. .1. Ml liil\, ( IihIrmaii. ti- 
•1. MI ll'TKII, Sire.—jau5,li

Personal.
Mrlr- *’• Finlay, of Fumeuse, who has 

:1 11 :i-mrn's joh a, Grand Falls, arriv- 
I h<'i" by ti.. . vpress. He is on the 

r >• in Kern: 1 :s,- to visit his friends.
v ‘ss Finlay companies him.

«OIM.
' Hi the !th inst.. a son to Mr. and Mrs. 

■ '*• I'ing, 2 Atlantic Avenue.

I>IKI>.

Yesterday morning, after a lingering 
inss, Mary, heioved wife of Henry 

arrett. aged 58 years. Funeral on 
I liursday, at half-jiast 2, from her late 
residence, til Keild Street Friends and 
acquaintances are respectfully invited to 
attend.

m
eat.

STlTUlUhï Nul ICE.
1,1 ‘ho Matter of the Estate of Walter 

'Vest, late of st. John’s, Account- 
But, dvr «‘used.
All persons claiming to be creditors 

Of. or Who have any claim or demand 
affecting the estate of Walter B. West 
late of St. John's. Accountant, deceas- 
fd. are required to send particulars 
of their claims, in writing, duly at' 
tested, to the undersigned Solicitors 
for the Executor on or before the 15th 
day Of February next; after which 
date the Executor will distribute the 
assets of the said estate according <° 
law, having regard only to the claims 
o! which he then shall have had 
notice.

Dated the 4th day of January, A.O.,
1910.

FURLONG * CONROY, 
Solicitors for Executor,

Address: Oke Building, St. John’*.
janS.l 1,18,25. ''

WANTED-A Generalriynn’s 
■before 
Ice

' ’*■> V* , "• ‘ ' ‘ * y,," - ' L Ï ^3** V'. 4 } r--y y

^ " '•v* '•v > if m: -
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towns
In Exquisite Styles,

Wear a D. & A, Pe Luxe Canadian Corset.

A poor corset spoils the effect of the most perfect gown. 
Then why not select a corset that suits and gloves 
your figure to advantage.

D. & A. Corsets im
prove any woman’s*fig
ure. They absolutely 
conform to the arch of 
the spine, ensuring the 
fashionable, hipless ef
fect, with side and front, 
lines of perfect harmon y

SMALL

RETURNS

There is style and satisfaction in every pair.

Style Directoire
N*464r

ian Corsets

Style same as above in 
Grey only 70c. pr.

Style same as above in 
White and Grey
Price $1.00 pr.

J\

Style same as above in 
White and Grey

Price $1.30 pr.

É98

Style same as above 
in White and Grey

Price $1.40 pr.

DIRECTOII
W21ÏC\

In White oi ly 
Price $1.85 pr.

LVYLE. DIRECTOIRE.
In White only 

Price $2.20 pr.

Mail Orders 
Promptly Filled.

Mail Orders 
Promptly Filled.

A Unique Feat.
The Late Dalton McCarthy For Plain

tiff and Defendant
The case of a lawyer acting on both 

sides of an action is so rare as to be 
almost unheard of in our courts. Jn 
fact, the number of men who could 
undertake the task in good faith is so 
limited that they could be possibly 
counted on one’s finger tips. Yet such 
an achievement is credited to the late 
Dalton McCarthy, and so faithfully 
did he carry out his difficult task that 
both sides were satisfied.

The late Mr. McCarthy was a mail 
so acute that when he had a brief, he 
grasped in advance the arguments of 
the other side, and by anticipating 
them, was able to win many a legal 
victory. A good many years ago now, 
a noted lumberman of the day. Mr. 
Alexander Fraser, sued Mr. Peter 
Ryan in connection with a timber 
transaction. There was absolutely uo 
dispute between the parties as to the 
facts of the case; the only question 
Involved was one of law. To save 
costs, the lawyers in the case, Mr. 
Dalton McCarthy, representing Mr.

Fraser, and Mr. James Haverson, re
presenting Mr. Ryan, decided to aban
don the calling of evidence and sub
mit a stated case to the court. A day 
was set down for the hearing of the 
argument, and Mr. Haverson found 
that, owing to a prior engagement, it 
would be quite impossible to attend. 
It was equally impossible to obtain 
a postponement unless the matter was 
left over until after vacation, and Mr. 
Haverson suggested that another 
counsel be obtained. Then Mr. Ryan 
had a happy thought.

“Let us ask Mr. McCarthy to pres
sent our case as well as his own,” said 
he. “NO one is more familiar with 
the facts in the matter than he, and 
another lawyer brought in at the last 
moment might mix matters up. I 
have absolute confidence that Mr. 
McCarthy will be fair hi the matter.”

The proposal was laid before the 
distinguished counsel, who was also 
anxious to have the matter disposed 
of. He demurred on the ground that 
It would be difficult to do justice to 
both sides of the case. He was as
sured that whatever the finding, Mr. 
Ryan had confidence that he* would 
do his best. The plaintiff made no 
objection to this novel arrangement.

T

No Cough
Yoo.-'doctor's I'ppf.nrl of Ayer's Cherry 
Pedh.i'%1 wilt cet lainlu set all dnuht at rest. 
Dca. he ,,, -, He tm-m. i- © *V-r.c»"

Have not coughed once all day ? Yetyon 
ma, cough tomorrow I Better be pre
pared for It when It comes. Ask youi 
doctor about keeping Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral in the house. ' Then when the hard 
cola or cough first appears you have a 
doctor’s medicine right

When the day of the hearing arrived, 
Mr. McCarthy arose and presented 
in the strongest possible manner 
every argument in favor of his client’s 
contention. Then he took up the 
brief for the defence and pointed out ! 
with logical clearness the vulnerable j 
spots in the case he had just made i 
out and giving his interpretation of 1 
the law as it affected Mr. Ryan. When 
he had concluded, no phase of the 
question pro or con had been left un
touched.

The court reserved judgment, and in 
a few days gave a decision in favor of 
Mr. Ryan. Such a feat of pure in
tellectual effort or of complete detach
ment from anything like personal 
feeling in the matter has probably 
never been surpassed in the Canadian 
courts. Naturally, Mr. Ryan was 
more than delighted with the inspira
tion that led him to entrust his in
terests to his opponent.

Mother Saves Cousin.
But Her Two Sons Are Drowned.
Ogdensburg, N. Y.r Dec. 29.— With 

the mother of two of tirem as an awe 
struck witness, three who were
coasting on one sled dowira long hill 
at Prescott to-day broke through the 
thin ice of the St. Lawrence River. 
The two brothers, Harry and Frank 
Easter, were drowned. Their mother 
succeeded only In saving Gerald 
Easter, a cousin, who clung to the

Blizzard Up West.
Yesterday evening and last night 

the weather was terrible stormy up 
west and during the night a regular 
blizzard raged. On the Gaff Topsails 
the weather was fierce, and on this 
section the weather was more severe 
than for many seasons past. The re
port of the weather received by the 
Reid Nfld. Co. last night was as fol
lows:—

Port aux Basques—N.W.. strong, 
snowing and drifting; 10 above.

Bay of Islands—N.W., strong, snow
ing and drifting; 12 above.

Quarry—N.W., gale, snowing and 
drfitlng; 14 above.

Clarenvllle—N.W., strong, drifting; 
16 above.

Whitbourne—N.W., strong, drifting; 
18 above.

In a Bad State.
Yesterday evening the police were 

called to Sheehan’s Shute where a 
young man became temporarily In
sane. When he was brought to the 
station he was in a pretty bad state. 
He was suffering from the result of 
over Indulgence In alcohol. Dr. Tail 
prescribed for him, and after a short 
while he will be all right.

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE. - 
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the 
world wide Cold and Grip remedy re
moves cause. Call for full name. 
Look.for signature E. W. -GROVE. 
25c.—oct27,tf,w.

Some Campaign
Amenities.

The following imaginary telegrams 
of regret from absent guests were 
read by Mr. Walter Emanuel, of 
Punch," at the smoking concert of the 
London Sketch Club:—-

Mr. Asquith—Regret very much 
have to go to the country.

Mr. Lloyd George wires from Bill
ingsgate: Too busy preparing an
other speech.

Mr. Herbert Gladstone.—Sorry pre
parations for my new office take up 
all my time. Please deny silly ru
mor that on becoming Governor-Gen
eral of South Africa will be raised to 
peerage, under title of Lord Majuba.

Lord Cromer.—Not going out Too 
upset by fuss people are making 
about a fellow Pro-Consul’s words,
“D-----  the consequences.” Am sure
he used the expression only In an 
Assouan sense.

Mr. Ure will be here. He wires. 
"Cannot come.”

Sir Ernest Shackleton, in regretting 
his inability to be present, says; 
May interest you to hear that not only 
have I given name of Asquith to 
mountain in Antarctic regions, but am 
also naming the low-lying country 
Ure Plain.

TJie Kaiser.— Sorry, too busy with 
my Dreadnoughts and other prepara
tions for peace.

Abdul Hamid. —Regret impossible 
to get away.

Dr. Bode.—Too busy writing my 
book, “Floored by Flora; or, The 
Power of Filthy Lucas.”

The Censor of Plays.— Absolutely 
impossible. Up to my eyes trying to 
discover blueness of Maeterlinck’s 
“Blue Bird.”

Mr. Gilbert Chesterton.—Regret im
possible to leave Fleet street till 
widened.

Mr. George Bernard Shaw.— Shall 
be delighted to-come it may make 
speech.

A large number of Peers wireu that 
they would come if the secretary 
would forward their ’bus fares.

GOT CORNS!
Foolish to keep them if you have? 

No fun in corns, but lots of pain. 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor 
raises corns in twenty-four hours. 
Get a quick crop by raising it—drug
gists sell it.

Two Men Burned
To Death.

Bridgetown, N. S„ Dec. 29.—Ben
jamin Clements, a colored man, who 
lived on the Inglewood road, about a 
mile from this town, was burned to 
death this morning. Clements, who 
had been a patient at the Nova Scotia 
Hospital for some years, returned to 
his home about ten days ago much 
improved in health. About seven 
o’clock this morning the neighbours 
observed the house in a blaze, but be
fore any assistance could be rendered 
the building and contents were totally 
destroyed. Clements was the only oc
cupant of the building at the time, 
and it is supposed he was going 
around the house with a lamp when 
he was seized with a fit, being an 
epileptic, the lamp setting fire to the 
building.

Windsor, N. S., Dec. 29.— A man 
named Demont went from Windsor on 
the Midland Railway last evening, and 
landed at Kennetcook Corner. He 
was going as cook in the lumber 
woods. Being in liquor, he was per
mitted to sleep in Frederick Ettin- 
ger’s barn a short distance from the 
depot. At 11 p.m. it was supposed 
that all the matches that he had in 
his possession had been taken from 
him, but the barn was burned .to the 
ground between two and three this 
morning. Demont was burned to 
death. Nothing but the trunk of the 
body was found. A horse and cow 
were burned also, farming machinery, 
hay and oats.

Blind Woman Sees.
Operation Gave Vision to a Lady Who 

Was Blind From Her. Birth.
London, Dec. 24.—A remarkable 

case of a woman who was born blind 
being made to see by a surgical op
eration occurred at Maidstone, Kent.

Miss Annie Tubbard, aged thirty- 
six, had been blind from birth, and 
unsuccessful operations were carried 
out in her youth.

Miss Hubbard recently went to 
Maidstone Ophthalmic Hospital, where 
a successful operation, consisting of 
cutting a new pupil in the Iris, was 
carried out.

“It seemed,” she says, “as if some
thing was passed across my eyes 
without pain, and then everything 
seemed white In the operating room. 
My eye was bandaged at once, and 
when It was unbandaged in the ward 
I could see the nurse’s face, white 
cap* and dark dress."

Miss Hubbard, after obtaining sight, 
described a tree as looking “like a 
tall, dark thing that spreads out at 
the top,” and a horse as being “very 
large, with a long body on legs."

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
COLDS, ETC.

« NOTICE.
SUNLIGHT SOAP, of which the 
reputation is world-wide, can be 
obtained at all respectable Grocers 
throughout Newfoundland. This 
reputation has been built up during 
upwards of 26 years and is based 

on solid fact.
The public are therefore cautioned 
against attempts being made by 
unscrupulous dealers to substitute 
Inferior soaps under the pretence 
that they are “just as good as” or 

“equal to” SUNLIGHT SOAP.
THE PURITY OF EVERY TABLET OF SUNLIGHT SOAP IS 

GUARANTEED TO THE EXTENT OF $5000.

PRESENTATION.
One of those pleasing incidents 

which we take pleasure in recording 
took place at the Gas Works on New 
Year’s Eve.

Just before tea hour the popular 
Manager of the Works was asked to 
appear in the Retort House, when Mr. 
Snow, on behalf of the stokers, asked 
Mr. Ellis to accept from them a very 
handsome silk mounted umbrella with 
their best wishes for himself and 
family. ’ Mr. Ellis, who was taken by 
surprise, in a few well chosen words, 
thanked the men for their good wishes 
on behalf of Mrs. Ellis and family, 
and trusted that the same spirit of 
good will which had existed between 
the men and himself would continue, 
and advised all to work together in 
harmony during the coming year so 
that their work would be a success to 
all concerned.

Mr. George Ball Dead.
--------  r

News reached the city yesterday >of 
the death of Mr. George Hall, at Chan
nel. Deceased was born In Harbor 
Grace, and for several years repre
sented Baine Johnston & Co. at Bat
tle Harbor. A few years ago he went 
Into business with Mr. E. Pike, at 
Channel, where he worked till hie 
death. Deceased leaves a widow, e 
mother and three sisters, viz., Mrs. 
Eugene Taylor, Mrs. T. C. Duder and 
Mrs. John Powell, also a brother, Mr. 
Archibald Hall. He was a fine type 
of a man and always ready to help ? 
fellow being in distress. To his sor
rowing relatives we extend our sym
pathies.

Governor O’Brien’s Son
His Majesty has been pleased to 

give directions for the appointment of 
Brevet Lieutenant-Colsnel Charles 
Richard Mackey O’Brien,C.M.G., to be 
Colonial Secretary of the Colony of 
Gambia. Colonel O’Brien is a son of 
the late Lieut.-Colonel John Terence 
Nicolls O’Brien, some time Governor 
of Newfoundland, and with the Lan
cashire Regiment took an active part 
in the last South' African War. being 
present in many actions ,and receiv
ing mention in despatches. He has 
also the Queen’s medal with three 
clasps, and the King's with two.— 
Daily Telegraph, Dec. 18, ’09.

Published by Authority
His Excellency the Governor has 

been pleased to recognize M. Chorat 
as Vice-Consul of France at St. 
John’s.

His Excellency the Governor has 
been pleased to appoint Wm. H. 
Fitzgerald, Esq., (Placentia), Thom
as Wakely, Esq., (Haystack, P. B.), 
James Evans, Esq., (Adam's Cove, 
C. B.), Alfred Keats, Esq., (Mera- 
slieen, P. B.), and Benj. J. Warren, 
Esq., (Gallon's Island, P. B.), to be 
Justices of the Peace for the Colony.

His Excellency the Governor in 
Council has been pleased to appoint 
Mr. Jesse Mercer, to be a member of 
the Road Board for Bay Roberts, 
District of Harbour Grace, in place 
of Mr. Israel Mercer, resigned.

Secretary’s Office, Jan. 4, 1910.

TAKE NOTICE.

We publish simple, straight testi
monials, not press agents’ interviews, 
from well-known people.

From all over America they testify 
to the merits of MINARD’S LINI
MENT, the best of Household Reme
dies.
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., LIMITED.

CALENDARS.—We thank Messrs. 
W. & G. Rendell for a calendar and 
pocket book of the Phoenix Assur
ance Co. of London; also Mr. A. S. 
Rendell for a calendar and blotter of 
the Sun Fire Office, London, as well 
as a calendar of the Western Assur
ance Co., of Toronto.

Weiri'sl liniment Cures 6nget In Cows-L'jweM. Moss.

Wind Up Business.
Mr. Jas. Foley, of Bowring’s Office, 

who was -Mown at Twllllngate until 
recently, returned by the Prospère. 
He with Mr. John LeMesshrler wound 
up the business of Mr. ]tV. J. Scott. 
Mr. Scott’s liabilities to Bdwrlng Bros, 
are approximately $25,000, with about 
$2,000 due elsewhere. The assets are 
between $18,000 and $20,000, but they 
will be difficult to realize on as they 
principally comprise Labrador fishing 
schooners and dishing gear. We un
derstand that Mr. Scott will be given 
the Magistracy of Twllllngate.

No More Misery
in the Stomach.

Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn or Dys
pepsia vanish in five minutes.

If what you just ate is souring on 
your stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
Gas and Eructate sour, undigested 
food or have a feeling of Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Fullness, Nausea, Bad 
taste in mouth and stomach headache 
this Is Indigestion.

A full case of Pape’s Diapepsln 
costs only fifty cents and will thor
oughly cure your out-of-order stom
ach. and leave sufficient about the 
house in case someone else in the 
family may suffer from stomach 
trouble or Indigestion.

Ask your pharmacist to show you 
the formula plainly printed on these 
50 cent cases, then you will under
stand why Dyspeptic trouble of all 
kinds must go, and why they usually 
relieve sour, out-of-order stomachs or 
Indigestion in five minutes. Diapepsln 
is harmless and tastes like candy, 
though each dose contains power suf
ficient to digest and prepare for as
similation into the blood all the food 
you eat; besides it makes you go to 
the table with a healthy appetite; but, 
what will please you most is that you 
will feel that your stomach and intest
ines are clean and. fresh, and you 
will not need to resort to laxatives or 
liver pills for Biliousness or Constipa
tion.

This city will have many Diapepsln 
cranks, as some people .will call them, 
but you will be cranky about this 
splendid stomach preparation, too, If 
you ever try a little for Indigestion or 
Gastritis or any other Stomach misery.

Get some now, this minute, and for
ever rid yourself of Stomach Trouble 
and Indigestion.

The People’s Theatre.
“THE LATE MR. JONES.”

Last'night the Robinson-Allworth 
Company reproduced “The Young Mrs. 
Winthrop” to a good house. The 
leading man, Mr. W. T. Steadman, and 
the leading lady, Miss Julia Morton, 
have each a fine delivery, good pres
ence and strong histrionic talent. 
Miss Georgina Griffin played a dash
ing part as Mrs. Dick Chetwyn, and 
Miss Ardis All worth was pathetic and 
simple as the blind girl. The other 
characters were finely delineated. 
There can be no doubt that the Com
pany are a fine aggregation of talent.

To-night the Company will stage a 
screaming comedy entitled “The Late 
Mr. Jones.” It is as full of fun as 
Charley’s Aunt and My Friend From 
India, and should prove a good draw. 
East Lynne will be put on for Friday 
and ‘Saturday.

S. S. Home Arrived.
At 5.15 pan. yesterday the s.s. Home, 

Capt. A. Blandford, arrived at Bay 
of Islands from the Straits on her 
last trip for the sëason. Capt. Bland
ford reports stormy weather and that 
he was unable to get’ any further 
north than Port Saunders on account 
of ice making in the Straits. Ter
rific weather was experienced on the 
trip since leaving Bay of Islands to 
go north on the 27th ult. The Home 
left this morning for St. John’s.

THREE ARRESTS.—Three prison
ers were arrested last night for 
drunkenness and taken to the station.

!■":---------- ■----------- ----
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what
action of the Wright Company in seed
ing an injunction against Louis Paal- 
han is likely to deter foreigners from 
entering the International Cup contest 
in the United States this -year, as the 
Wright Bros, claim that practically
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cral Government’s ne 
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\ti THAT''DRY-SOX 
fcJSOK THE SHANK ^

We would like to impress upon men whose work compels them to be out in all kinds 
of weather, or men, who from one cause and another object to wearing rubbers,' the almost 
absolute necessity of wearing DRY-SOX-BOOTS.door

THEY ARE AS HANDSOME A BOOT
AS CAN BE TURNED OUT.

Madé of a superior quality of box calf, leather lined throughout, on a last which immedi 
ately appeals to men who look for a heavy boot that has some style about it.

Marshall Brothers

vlWY_SO

IC'rnEZ

r KEEP 
YOUR FEET DRY
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REDUCTIONS
1 N

Boys’Lambswool Underwear
Boys’ Lambswool Shirts—Size 3 will fit Boy <i A *7 ft

years, 05c.; now.......... ................................... Hi I V»
Boys’ Lambswool Shirts—Size 4 will fit Boy 8 /> _

years, 75c.; now.................... .......................... V VU*
Boys’ Lambswool Shirts—Size 4 will fit Boy 8 AQ

years, 95c. ; now............................................... vOv<
Boys’ Lambswool Shirts—Size 5 will fit Boy 10 fiC-

years, 90c.; now.....................  ....................... vüt>«
Boys’ Lambswool Shirts—Size G will fit Boy 12 />P

years, 90c.; now....... .............................. • vvL>'
Boys’ Lambswool Shirts—Size 7 will fit Boy 14 AH' 

years, 95c. ; now............................ OOv.
Boys’ Lambswool Shirts—Size 8 will fit Boy 10 /IQ 

years, SI.00; now................*......................... OOv*

Drawers—Knee and Ankle Length to match.
Boys’ Light Striped Flannelette Outside Shirts, Q A —

collar attached, 50c. ; now . .7:.................... UTl>
These will fit Boys 10 to 12 years old.

Boys’ Light Striped Tennis Shirts, collar attach- QQ
ed, 50c.; now .............. ................................ OVV*

Boys’ Light Striped Tennis Shirts, collar attach- JP 
ed, 60c.; now...................................................

Boys’ Rubber Fronts, collar attached, 27c. ; now 22c

JACKMAN The Tailor,
THE MAIL ORDER HOUSE.

The Political Campaign
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, Jan. 4.
Every available speaker of both 

parties as well as a host of minor men 
were engaged to-night In addressing 
political meetings in various parts of 
the country. Premier Asquith at 
a meeting at Brighton, from which 
women were excluded, and Chancellor 
Lloyd George at two meetings in Lon
don made a great play at the expense 
of the Peers’ oratorical campaign. 
The Premier thought that if the Peers 
could only be induced to prolong this 
campaign another fortnight at the 
same rate and volume, the Liberals 
might also be content to I10M their 
tongues altogether. The Chancellor 
o’ the Exchequer expressed the belief 1 
that thy never worked so hard in their 
lives. They seemed to think that the 
House of Commons was an Assembly 
of lunatics and that the Peel’s were 
their keepers. The Peers, he said, 
were walking through the valley of 

• humiliation in order to find work for 
the unemployed. The Chancellor also 
caused laughter by describing his 
Budget simply a revised and enlarged 
edition of Kipling’s ballad: Cook’s 
sons. Duke's sons and sons of the belt
ed Earl pay, pay. pay. A. J. Balfour, 
Leader of the Opposition in the House 
ot Commons, speaking at Hanwell, 
said that 1910 would remain in the 
history of the Empire as the year in 
which was fought the first round of 
the struggle which might last for 
years. Never before had the Ideals of 
the two great state parties been so 
widely divergent. This tone in Mr. 
Balfour’s utterances on previous oc
casions has been commented upon as 
an indication that he realizes the 
hopelessness of a Unionist victory in 
the coming elections. The Marquis of 
Londonderry in an address at Belfast 
declared that the Unionists would 
rather occupy the opposition position 
till the crack of"doom then hold office 
for five minutes dependent upon the 
Irish vote.

every foreign machine, except the Vio- 
sin, infringes their patents, and 
therefore all are subject to a similar 
injunction if they come to America. 
Bordeaux Leon Delagrande, the 
French aviator, whose achievements 
during the past two years had won 
for himself a high place among those 
who have set out to conquer the air, 
was instantly killed here to-day while 
making a flight in the presence of 
great crowd.

King Albert’s Troubles*
Special to Evening Telegram.

BRUSSELS, Jan. 4.
Le Soir asserts to-day that the mar

riage of King Albert and Queen Eliza
beth, who was the Princess of Bavaria, 
was sanctioned neither by the late 
King Leopold nor Parliament as it is 
required by the Constitution. The 
paper insists that the sanction of the 
marriage by Parliament is imperative. 
Since the confirmation of Leopold's re
ligious marriage, the Catholic papers 
seem disposed to raise a threat against 
the future dynastic issue unless King 
Albert submit to Catholic influences.

Suffragette Disturb
ance Results in

a Fatality.
Special to Evening Telegram.

. LEEDS, Jan. 4.
The first fatality in England to re

sult from a suffragette disturbance 
occurred to-night, when Alfred Hud
son, a postman, died from injuries re
ceived during a riot outside the Coli
seum, on , August last. Sir Edward 
Grey, the Foreign Secretary, was ad
dressing a mass meeting inside the 
building. An attempt on the part of a 
large force of suffragettes to enter 
-caused a riot in which Hudson was 
injured internally.

Balfour Sounds Alarm.
Acroptanlst Killed.

Special to Evening Telegram.
PARIS, Jan. 4 

French aeroplanists believe that the 
action of the Wright Company

in the 
Wright

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Jan. 4.

The Conservative morning papers 
making a tremendous display of 

they describe as Balfour's sol
emn warning last night with regard to 
the Navy and Germany. As a matter 

fact Mr. Balfour devoted a great 
of hie speech to the navy ques- 

criticized the Lib- 
neglect to keep 

naval progress 
picture of whit 

did not " be-
»»r mrriKru.

Hague Tribunal.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, Jan. 4.
The Earl of Gegart has' been ap

pointed representative of Great Bri
tain at the Hague Arbitration Tribunal 
to replace the late Viscount Selby.

Weird's Liniment Cares Diphtheria.

Big Time at North River
Special to Evening Telegram.

CLARKE’S BEACH, To-Day.
There was a big time at North River 

last night at the opening of the new 
school hall. The Dalton Council df 
Knights of Columbus gave a most 
successful entertainment to an ap
preciative audience of five hundred 
people. The Knights, who were en
thusiastically received, rendered the 
various musical pieces—vocal and 
instrumental—faultlessly. The enter
tainment was a financial success and 
brought the record receipts of one 
hundred and sixty-five dollars.

Cook’s Polar Data.
Special to Evening Telegram.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 4.
Dr. Frederick Cook's Polar data is 

on its way to Washington to be ex
amined by the National Geographical 
Society. According to information 
and to Prof. B. Core the documents 
were started from Copenhagen on De
cember 21st. which would get them to 
Washington about the end of the 
week.

Big Financier Dead.
Editor Evening Telegram.

NEW YORK, Jan. 4. 
The sudden death of D. Ogden Mills 

at his California winter home, has 
cast a gloom over the financial world. 
Mr. Mills withdrawal from business 
and active interest in his various en
terprises because of ill health had 
somewhat prepared his friends for the 
sad news.

CAPE REPORT.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-Day.
Wind north, strong, weather fair. 

The S. S. Adventure passed west yes
terday; the schr. Mignonette is an
chored in the Cape Cqve since last 
evening. She is bound to St. Mary’s, 
and is having a hard time owing (o 
stormy weather. Bar. 29.63; ther. 10.

THE MYSTERIOUS NERVES.
How like electricity is the mysteri

ous nerve force which courses through 
the body controlling the movement of 
every muscle and the working of every 
organ. The secret of keeping the 
marvellous nervous system in health 
and vigor is found in the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, the great blood 
builder and nerve restorative. 1

Legislature Meets 
in Three Weeks.

Finds a Fortune Hidden 
tor 40 Years.

Looking in Grandfather's Safe, Dis
covers $86,0000 Cash.

Easton, Pa., Dec. 22.—Joseph D. 
Unangst, a farmer living near Farm- 
ersville. about four miles from this 
city, has unexpected come into pos
session of $30,000.

For a number of years Mr. .Unangst 
has had an old iron safe which 
given to him by bis father, who 
turn received it from his father. The 
safe was red with the rust of 
years. It was not opened during all 
these years, as It was not known to 
contain anything of special value. The 
door to it was locked, and no key 
known to be around that would un
lock it. The safe was pushed around 
from one corner to another in 
places in an old building.

Mr. Unangst decided to sell the safe 
to a junk dealer to get It out of the 
way and realize something on it, but 
he thought that before he would 
it go out of his hands he would open 
it and see if it contained any valu
ables. He tried to open it 
but the old-fashioned lock was rusted 
and held fast.

Finally Mr. Unangst secured an ex
pert at safe opening, and the 
was drilled open. It was then found 
that the few comparments in the safe 
were filled with money. Mr. Vnangst 
found that the pile contained 
all in gold.

The money is supposed to have been 
put into the safe by Mr. Unangst's 
grandfather, who has been dead forty 
years. *

Grandfather Unangst was a farmer, 
thrifty and economical, and his sud
den death is taken as the reason for 
him not revealing the contents of the 
safe.

The Legislature was convened yes
terday for the despatch of business on 
Wednesday, January 26. As this is the 
first important session for the present 
Government to introduce the measures 
which were foreshadowed in the 
Premier's Manifesto, an interesting 
session is assured. The principal 
measure so far foreshadowed as com
ing up this session will be a bill to 
confirm, contracts with the Reid New
foundland Company, on which some 
discussion has already taken place in 
the columns of the People's Paper.

Poisoned Chocolates
Received by Wrong Person and Deiilli 

Resnlted.
Paris, Dec. 28.—The arrest here of 

a young saleswoman in a department 
store has uncovered a poison by mail 
mystery. According to the police, 
chocolates containing arsenic were 
sent through the mails to a person 
who failed to partake "of them, but an 
inoffensive guest, a tenor at the opera, 
ate several and died a few hours later. 
The sender of the poisoned choco
lates. it is stated, was discovered by 
pure accident.
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No one thing will give so mm 1 
leasurc to so many people, for ; 

ong a time, at so little cost, ’as a

COLUMBIA 
GRAPHOPHONE.
Prices from

$20.00 to $120.
Columbia Reel

Fit any “Talking Machin J 
good as the Columbia GraJ 

Talking -Machine ” who < 
first thing offered him will 
process Records. Columi 
argument—in smoothness, 
durability—better in even

10 inch Double-Discs............
12 inch Double-Discs............

U. S. Piçiyre J
,iiec29,tf

Week ol Prayer
ORDER OF SERVICE.

Wednesday, Jan. 5.—George St.. Rev. 
J. K. Curtis, B. A.; “The Church 
Universal.”

Thursday, Jan. 6.—St. Andrew’s.
Rev. L. N. Burrows; “Missions.” 

Friday, Jan. 7.—Gower St. Church, 
"Sunday Schools.”
Services begin at 8 O’clock.

Here and There.
SCHOONERS LEFT.—Four schoon

ers left yesterday afternoon for the 
north.

--------o--------
FEW SEALS TAKEN.—A few seals 

were taken at Fogo and Twiliingate 
last week.

Mildred Wins Race.

Personal Notes.
Young Olsen left for Canada by the 

express last evening.
Rev. J. Donnelly went out by last 

evening’s train.
Mr. F. C. Snelgrove, of Catalina, is 

in town and staying at the Crosbie.
Capt. Bonia returned to town by 

last night’s train.
Mr. Geo. T. Carty returned to town 

last night.
Rev. Fr. Cacciola returned to Bar

ron Island yesterday.
Mr. M. Kelly, H.M.C., who had been 

very ill since New Year’s Day, is 
somewhat Unproved to-day.

Mr. John McCarthy, sr., of Leslie 
Street, has been seriously ill since ! 
Christmas.

Mr. R. Moore, wharfinger at Mur
ray's, who has been very ill since 
Christmas, is little better to-day.

It will be remembered that on the 
7th December last the schrs. Mildred 
and Maggie left this port almost to
gether for Bahia, and the Dun are arid 
Dorothy Duff left about the same time 
for Pernambuco. There was much 
conjecture as to which vessel would 
win on the run down. We learn that 
the Mildred took the honors of being 
first down, the little ship having 
reached Bahia Monday last, making 
the run in the quick time of 27 days. 
Capt. Wiltshire commands the ves
sel and this is his first trip in com
mand to Bahia. None of the other 
vessels are yet reported. We con
gratulate Capt. Wiltshire.

Fire at Freight Shed.
A fire broke out at the R. N. Co. 

freight shed last night' amongst the 
packages. The watchmaifr put out the 
fire with a few buckets of water be
fore the firemen, who were telephon
ed for, had arrived on the premises. 
A few hoops were burnt up, but be
yond that there was no Injury.

KELLIGREW8 BAND.—The S. U. F. 
band at Kelligrews is being brought 
to a high state of efficiency by Mr. T. 
Bennett.

Here and There*
Mr. H. Archibald, of Harbor Grace, 

is in town at the Crosbie.

DEBATE OX BUDGET.—Members 
and friends of the M.C.L.I. are remind
ed of the debate to be held in their 
rooms to-night on the Budget.

HALF HOUR RELIEF.—The po
licemen doing duty on the street were 
given half hour reliefs yesterday by 
Supt. Grimes.

--------o--------
THE COOK ROBBERY.—Detective 

Byrne believes that he has secured a 
clue that will enable him to detect the 
thief in the Cook robbery.

The Kohler Piano is represented the 
world over. Over 100,000 in use. 
■CHESLEY WOODS, Sole Agent for 
Nfld.—jan3,tf.

COLDEST SNAP—At 10 o'clock last 
night the glass registered 9 ibove 
zero on Water Street and 8 above at 
Rawlin’s Cross.

HERRING.— On sale 30 barrels 
bright, large,No. 1 Herring. At LAR- 
ACY’S, 345 and 347 Water Street, op
posite Post Office.—jan3,tf.

RINK OPEN.—The Prince of Wales 
Rink will ojten for the season at 2.30 
lk*u. to-morrow.—jan5,2i

KEEP POSTED !
WE WOULD SUGGEST that IT 
WILL PAY ANY MAN to “ Keep 
Posted ” on what’s doing at THIS 

S9 STORE. For instance, we are sell
ing Men’s

Lambs Wool Shirts 
and Drawers

at a REDUCTION of

20 per cent,
VALUE 91.00............................ .............For HO cents Each

“ 9110................................. ........For 85 cents Each
“ 91 40.......................... .............. For 91.10 Each
“ *1.«0  .......................For 91 SO Each
“ S1.70.......................... ..............For 91.40 Each

P. F. COLLINS.

Fire.
OilBlaze Started by Explosion in 

Tank at Brooklyn, N. T.
New York, Dec. 30.—A fire which 

threatened to destroy the $20,000,090 
plant of the Standard Oil Company in 
Williamsburg, Brooklyn, was got un
der control after a ten hour fight this 
morning. The blaze started with an 
e>plosion in one of the 30,000 barrel 
storage tanks. The watchman turn-; 
ed in an alarm and routed out the 
emergency night force, which set 
about emptying the forty other tanks 
scattered about the plant, which oc
cupies two large blocks. The firemen 
prevented the blaze from spreading 
beyond the tank where the explosion 
occurred. They suffered severely 
from the cold. Every building in the 
plant is covered with a heavy coating 
of ice this morning, the deluge of 

. water poured on by the firemen hav
ing frozen as it fell. The loss is 
about $500,000.

Remarkable Time. |
In connection with the landing of j 

the Cunard steamers at Fishguard in 
Wales, the Great Western Railway of 
England has put on a new special 
train to London, which has been mak
ing remarkable time. On a record 
run a train with a total weight of 300 
tons was drawn by the new engine 
“King Edward” from Fishguard to 
London, 261 miles, at an average 
speed, including one stop of four min
utes, of $1.2 miles an hour.

TIREWAITERS’ MEETING. — The 
tidewaiters held their annual meeting 
at their rooms last night. This is the 
17th annual meeting.

FcitotIib is the pleasing name of 
the best preparation of Beef, Iron and 
Wine ever placed on the market If 
you or any of your friends are anemic, 
generally rundown, pallid, easily ex
hausted. try one bottle of Ferrovim 
and you will be gratified by the result. 
$1.00 at druggists.

COLD IN INTERIOR.—The weather 
was the coldest for the season at the 
Quarry last night. At 10 o'clock the 
glass registered 10 above. £t Bish
op’s Falls it was 8 above.

--------0--------
The Tonk Piano Is famous for its 

bright tone and responsive touch. 
Scores of homes in Nfld. testify to this. 
CHESLEY WOODS, Sole Agent for 
Nfld.—janS.tf.

i" ------- «--------
I ANNUAL PARADE.—The L. O. A. 
j held their annual parade at Kelli

grews to-day. They attended service 
in the church there. Prof. Bennett 
directed the society’s band music on 
the parade.

--------o—-----
T. A. TOURNAMENT.—The mem

bers of the T. A. & B. Society will 
hold a card tournament at their rooms 
to-night. Two valuable prizes have 
been offered by the committee for 
competition.

--------o--------
CONCERT TO-NIGHT.—Lovers of 

good music are reminded of the grand 
concert at the Methodist College Hall 
this evening at 8 o'clock under th.- 
direction of Miss Webb. Proceeds for 
the L. C. A. Society.

----—o--------
BIBLE CLASS MEETING. — Si. 

Thomas's Men’s Bible Class resumed 
its meetings last night in Canon Wood 
Hall, Rev. E. L. Birchby delivering 
the address. The class meets every 
Tuesday night at 8 o'clock during the ' 
winter months, and a hearty invita
tion to attend is extended to all. The 
speakers for next Tuesday night will 
be announced later.

PIANOS,
Musical Inj 

Sewing M
The White Viimo ail

CHESLEY

PRESIDENT I 
i UNION

KsjBecame fast friends at Magnolia, n| 
presort, where UNION BLEND 
^Presidential party, 
g Its fragrant aroma and rich <1 

i.btidious palate of BIG BILL.

YOU can buy UNION BLEfJ
Wholesale

[ARRY W. Del
eep8,6m

The Minnie, Capt. Coward, arrived 
at Pernambuco yesterday, 40 days out 
from St. John's.

Uiaard’s Liniment Cares Colds, etc.

Mas de la Ville Wines.
««OWN IN FRANCE.

THE GRAPE CURE AT HOME.
Add to the highly nutritive quali

ties of grape-juice—a bottle of Mas- 
de-la-Ville contains from four to six 
ounces of grape-sugar—the laxative 
and regularising virtues it owes to 
the gummy or mucilaginous matter it 
contains, and you will readily under
stand why the grape cure has for a 
long time been so popular in • grape
growing countries. This cure, how
ever could only last as long’ as the 
vintage; and men of science have for 
some time been trying to devise a way 
of preserving the grape-juice without 
its fermenting or losing any of its 
valuable and wholesome properties.

Several attempts in this direction 
have been made in grape-growing 
cc.untries, and even in Great Britain; 
but we do not know of any so success
ful as that of the Mas-de-la-Ville, 
where the fresh and fruity taste of 
the grape has been so remarkably 
preserved.

BUSINESS AND 
COMB I >|

Why not embrace 'it, aj

MOTOR B#A 
MOTOR ENG
Indispensable to the FIST| 
TER, CLERGYMAN, 
PLEASURE-SEEKER.

KE2* Place your or I 
season’s wants.

Angel Engine* 
and Supol;

C. P.’ EAGAN, Duckworth St. & Queen’s 
Road, Agent for Nfld. elegram
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Cold On The Chest f GOOD 
|RUBBERS 
fe FOR 

EVERY 
, FOOT

The Evening Chit-Chat Had Suffered for Weeks - 
Used Fourteen Different Re 

medics Without EffectBY BÜTH CAMERON.

CURED QUICKLY BY NERVILINENo one thing will give bo much 
pleasure to so many people, for so 
long a time, at so little cost, as a

No stronger proof of the wonderful 
merit of Nervlllne could be produced 
than the letter of Miss Lucy Mosher, 
who for years has been a well-known 
resident of Windsor, N.S.

"I want to add my unsolicited testi
monial to the efficacy of your wonder

ful liniment 
“Nerv 11 in e,” I 
consider it the 
best remedy for 
a cold, sore 
throat, wheezing 
tightness in the 
chest, etc., and 

can state that for years our home has 
never been without Nervlllne. I had 
a dreadful attack of cold, thaf settled 
on my chest, that fourteen different 
remedies couldn’t break up. X rub
bed on Nervlllne three times a day, 
used Nervlllne as a gargle, and was 
completely restored. I have induced 
dozens of my friends to use Nervlllne, 
and they are all delighted with its 
wonderful power over pain and sick
ness. x

“You are at liberty to publish this 
signed letter, which X hope will show 
the way to health to many that need 
to use Nervlllne.

(Signed) "LUCY MOSHER.”
All sorts of aches, pains and suffer

ings—internal and extemaf—yields to 
Nervlllne. Accept no substitute; 25c. 
per bottle, or five for $1.00. All deal
ers, or The Catarrhozone Company, 
Kingston, Ont.

you may be looking at may be marked 
down simply because the merchant 
knows that they will probably go out 
of style next year. If you are not a 
person who cares particularly about 
being in the forefront of the styles, 
that will not matter, but if you are 
that kind of person of course it will. 
The goods may be marked down be
cause it Is an unbecoming color or 
because it won’t wash, or merely be
cause the shop Is overstocked with 
that particular line of goods.

It ma,kes a great deal of difference 
which of these is the reason.

It may be a reason that will not 
affect you at all, and on the other 
hand it may be one that will make 
the bargain dear to you at any price.

So I think it behooves you to make 
a vigorous effort to find out why any 
great markdown is such a great mark
down before you do any buying.

Then never be dazzled by price re
duction unless the article is some
thing you want or need.

Always remember that It Is very 
poor economy, or rather no economy 
at all, to buy something you do not 
need simply for the sake of getting 
ft cheap.

Never lose sight of the fact that 
it is not what you pay, but what you 
get for what you pay that counts—

That a useless article is dear at any 
price— .

And that true economy considers 
not only prices but results.

If you remember all these things 
on your shopping day I fancy it will 
not have to be followed by a day of 
reckoning as such excursions too of
ten are.

Are you going 
shopping to-mor
row?

If not, you are 
surely going the 
day after or the 
day after that, 
for this is the 

which,

COLUMBIA

GRAPHOPHONE
Prices from

month in 
‘ if you are an av-

. erage woman,
j you will go bar-

H| gain mad.
The entrancing 

announce- 
ments in the street cars and. the shop 
windows and the newspapers of ar
ticles sold at one-half or one-third 
th^ir regular prices are all combining 
against yeyr sanity. But before you 
quite succumb wifi you let me make 
a few suggestions, offer a few “dos- 
and-dont’s” of the bargain counter?

In the first place, when you ap
proach anything which is being her
alded as a remarkable bargain—as be
ing sold far below its actual cost and 
all that sort of thing—I think you 
ought to say to yourself:

“The shopkeeper is not in this busi
ness for his health or his amusement. 
If this article is being sold below 
cost ‘there's a;reason.’ ”

And then I think you ought to make 
a careful and deliberate attempt to 
find out that reason.

Never buy an article at one-half or 
even three-quarters its usual price 
unless you -do to find the reason.

It isn’t safe.
Because if you don’t find it, then it 

may pop out at you in some very un
pleasant fashion later.

You ought to be able to reckon with 
the reason in your buying. The goods

TESTIMONIAL$20.00 to $120
RUBBER SEASON IS HERE

Columbia Records We have all the wanted shapes formed to fit the present styles of Shoe.

YOUR RUBBERS NOW.Fit any “ Talking Machine ” and make it sound almost as 
good as the Columbia Graphophone. QF’No owner of a 
“ Talking Machine” who ever got further than taking the 
first thing offered him will put his good money into ordinary 
process Records. Columbia Records are better beyond 
argument—in smoothness, in clearness, in' volume and in 
durability—better in every way. PRICES

io inch Double-Discs
12 inch Double-Discs

BUY

to $1.50MEN’S RUBBERS................... 90c.
WOMEN’S RUBBERS....... ]0c.
CHILDREN'S RUBBERS... 45c.

Every Man, Woman, Boy and Girl can get here 
exactly what they want in Rubbers. Our Rub
bers are the good sort—the best we can buy.

to $1.00all kindspels them to be out in
the almost•t to weann,

65 cts
DOT
E TURNED OUT,

$1.00.

U. S. Picture & portrait Const which F. SHALLWOODdec29,tf Graphophone Heparlmen

others 218 Water Street.decl8,s,tu,th,tf

PIANOS. ORGANS,
Musical Instruments

■Subscriptions of less than $100 have 
not been accepted by B. D. Wilkins, 
who Is handling the pool. Recent 
statements credited to Jeffries have 
made admirers of Johnson stronger 
than ever In support of the title 
holder.

The East End
Tobacco Store

Here and There,
TSzz/c.Mr. H. Archibald. Of Harbor Grace, 

in town at the OroSbie.

DEBATE ON BUDGET.—Members
and friends of the M.V.L.l. are remind
ed of t)' ' debate to be held in their 
rooms to-night on the Budget.

FITZSIMMONS KNOCKED OUT.

Sydney, N. S. W„ Dec. 27. —Bill 
Lang, the Australian heavyweight 
champion, knocked out Bob Fitzsim
mons In the twelfth round of their 
fight to-day. The fight was evenly 
contested up to the last round, when 
Lang forced Fitzsimmons to the ropes, 
knocked him down with a right hand 
blow to the jaw, and when he arose 
sent him to the floor senseless from a 
right hand uppercut. Fitzsimmons 
looked to be in splendid condition.

The fight opened rather tamely, 
[.ang showing extreme nervousness. 
He was freely hooted for holding in 
the clinches and frequently hutting 
his opponent and refusing to break 
clean. Fitzsimmons on the contrary 
fought clean.

As the fight progressed Lang re
gained confidence and forced the pace, 
but Fitzsimmons cleverly evaded iis 
rushes and frequently landed good 
blows on the face and body. • In a 
hot rally in the eleventh round, Fitz
simmons cut Lang's right eye severe
ly with a left hand punch. Lang 
was a strong favorite in the betting at 
odds of 1 to 2. His weight was an
nounced as 188 pounds, while Fitz
simmons gave his as 166 'pounds. 
Arthur Scott was the referee. The 
weather was warm, and 12,000 spec
tators witnessed the fight.

aud No Man is Stronger 
Than His Stomach

TOBACCO POUCHES—with Silver Shields ;
ASH TRAYS—in various designs ;
MATCH POTS—with Silvered Rim ;
CIGARETTE and CIGAR CASES—with Nickel- 

plated corners ;
PIPE RACKS—in Oak and Cherry ;
VISTA and SNUFF BOXES—decorated ;
CIGAR and CIGARETTE TUBES-with Amber 

Mouthpieces ;
TOBACCO JARS—Fancy Earthenware, various 

patterns and designs ;
SCISSORS, CIGAR CUTTERS—Nickel & Plated ;
CIGAR and CIGARETTE BOXES—in Fancy 

Leather ; and a fall line of other
HIGH-CLASS SMOKERS’ REQUISITES.

i mi if o n A C LJ Tobacconist,ViVltO r. V Aon, water street

Sewing Machines(OI.I) IN INTERIOR.—The weather
as the coldest for the season at the 
navvy last night. At 10 o'clock the 
ass registered 10 above. At Bisil- 
t's Fails it was S above.

A strong man is strong all over. No man can be 
strong who is suffering from weak stomach with its 
consequent indigestion, or from some other disease 
of the stomach and its associated organs, which im
pairs digestion and nutrition. For when the stomach 
is weak or diseased there is a loss of the nutrition 
contained in food, which is the source of all physical 
strength. When a man “ doesn’t feel just right,” 
when he doesn’t sleep well, has an uncomfortable 
feeling in the stomach after eating, is languid, nervous, irritable and det| 
eût, he is losing the nutrition needed to make strength.

Such a man should use Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery. It cures diseases ot the stomach and other

ougii

The White Plano and Organ Store.

The Tonk Piano is famous for its 
bright tone and responsive touch. 
Scores of homes in Nfld. testify to this. 
I'HESLEY WOODS. Sole Agent for 
Nfld.—janfi.if.

CHESLEY WOODS
ANNUAL PARADE.—Thê L. O. A.

held their annual parade at Kelli- 
grews to-day. They attended service 
in the church there. Prof. Bennett 
directed the society’s band music oh RESIDENT TAFT and

UNION BLEND TEATOVI1N OIENT, a membership of 107 clubs and 4,167 
members, every man of them an ac
tual player and an amateur.

"Tex" Rickard will make a special 
effort to have women at the ringside 
of the Jeffries-Johnson fight. He 
argues that if women can stand a 
football game they will not balk on a 
prize fight.

Edward Payson Weston is planning 
to walk from Los Angles to New York, 
starting on January 2. He will fol
low the Santa Fe Railroad to Chicago. 
Eastern arrangements for the walk 
are being made by Thomas H. Hub
bard, of New York. Weston hopes 
uo establish a new record for the 
trans-continental trip.

Sporting Notes,mem-
T. A. & B: Society will 

tournament pt their rooms 
two valuable prizes have 
(i b> the committee for

Became fast friends at Magnolia, the great American summer 
je sort, where UNION BLEND TËA was served to the 
Presidential party. <

Its fragrant aroma and rich creamy flavor captivated the 
fastidious palate of BIG BILL.

YOU can buy UNION BLEND at your GriCtrs.
Wholesale by

MAHER BUYS ENGLISH ESTATE.

London, Dec. 24.—Danny Maher, the 
American jockey, has bought the 
house and estate known as Crbpwell 
Hall, near Nottingham, for £8,500. It 
is within easy reach, of the country 
hunted by three famous packs of fox
hounds, namely, the Harrington, Bel- 
voir and Quorn, which fact influenced 
the purchase, Maher being fond of 
hunting.

Jockey F. Wootton, who nosed out 
Danny Maher as leading English joc
key this year, is 15 years old and 
made an astonishing record by riding 
over 160 winners. His younger 
brother, Stanley, has beaten him in 
many hard races.

TO-NIGHT,—Lovers of
ire reminded of the grand 
lie Methodist College Hall 

at S o'clock under the 
Miss Webb. Proceeds for 
Society.

CONCERT

Is made of the Highest Grade constituents of the 
Hard Wheat Berry,

Is richer in Gluten—the most nourishing element of the Wheat 
Berry—therefore more nutritious.

Produces more Loaves to the Barrel.
Is on the top-most rung^ of the Quality Ladder.

A Mother’s Breakdown !
Her Health So Shattered Her 

Children were taken from her.

ARRY W. DeFOREST, LtdBIBLE < LASS MEETING. — St.
Thomas's Men's Bible Class resumed 
i■ 3 meetings last night in Canon Wood 
Hall. Rev. E. L. Birchby delivering 
the address. The class meets every 
Tuesday night at S o'clock durin’g the 
winter menths. and a hearty invita
nt- to annul is extended to all. The 
speakers for next Tuesday night will 
he announced later.

eep8,6m

FIERCE SO ROUND DRAW.

San Francisco, Dec. 30.—“Gunboat” 
Smith, sailor pugilist, who is sched
uled to become Jack Johnson’s chief 
sparring partner when the negro goes 
into training for his fight with Jeff
ries. fought a 20-round draw with 
Jack Burns, of Salinas, last night, the 
battle involving the heavyweight 
championship of the Pacific Coast.
- The fight was one of the fiercest 
ever seen by heavyweights in a San 
Francisco ring. Smith led up to the 
twelfth round, and Burns was groggy 
when he went to his corner.
, He came back in the thirteenth with 
a rush that carried Smith to the ropes, 
and from that time to the end of the 
twentieth held his own with the form
er navy champion, at times driving 
Smith around the ring before a whirl
wind of blows that the sailor had 
hard work to avoid.

It is a sad story, one that Is not 
often heard now-a-days that Is told 
in the following letter by Mrs. Marion 
R. Charlotte, written from her home 
in Pittsburg: “For about five years l 
suffered from a complication of dis
orders, the origin of which my doctor 
was unable to discover. It was un
doubtedly owing to imperfect action 
of the liver and stomach. I am sure 
of this because there was a continual 
weight and painful fullness in my 
right side and scarcely anything I 
ate was digested. I also suffered 
agony with hemorrhoids. A succes
sion of sleepless nights, cruel pains 
in my side and back, combined with 
the terrible state of my nerves made 
me wish for death.

“I could do no housework, my sis
ters took my small children and I 
despaired of ever getting on my feet 
again.

“One memorable day a neighbour 
brought me a box of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills which had cured her of troubles 
similar to mine. To my astonishment, 
I felt better next day. Gradually all 
my pains disappeared, I put on flesh, 
looked healthy, had lots of spirit and 
a desire to work. Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills cured me and I know they will 
work marvels for every woman that 
uses them.”

The one safe dependable medicine 
for men arid women in poor health is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills—refuse any sub
stitute. • At all dealers, 26c. per box, 
oi five boxes for $1.00. By mail from 
The Catarrhozone Company, Kings
ton, Ont.

BUSINESS AND PLEASURE 
COMBINED ! $1,500 FOR MOTOR BOATS.

New York, Dec. 24.—The National 
Power Boat Association has offered a 
$500 gold trophy to the first motor 
boat making the hazardous trip 
through the Whirlpool rapids, below 
Niagara Falls, and power boat enthu
siasts have added a cash prize of $1,- 
00è, which will go with the trophy. 
The trip has been made but once, and 
then by a large steamer, the Maid of 
the Mist.

AWAVAWiW^MVA'iWAWA’iViV.VAVAV«VA'.VN

of ourWhy not embrace it, and get one

Ville Wines We have themMOTOR BOATS or the Madonna15,000 Post Cards otX FRANCE. 
IRE AT HOME ICEBERGMOTOR ENGINES ?ly nutritive quali- 

6—a bottle of Mas- 
is from four to six 
tugar—the laxative 
virtues it owes to 

: -ilaginous matter it 
' will readily under
ripe cure has for a 
p popular in gtaper 
I. , This cure, how- 
i st as long as the 
if science have for 

r ng to devise a way 
l. rape-juice without 
I losing any of its 
le some properties.
B in this direction 
I in grape-growing 
i in Great Britain: 
■ of any so success- 
le Mas-de-la-Ville, 
Ind fruity taste of 
|n so remarkably

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist, away uptown, 46-48 Water Street.

BY THE WAY,
OUR GINGER WINE

much superior to the others that comparison is 
ridiculous. I5 cents a bottle.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Dorando has accepted the challenge 

of Hayes fpr a Marathon race in San 
Francisco, January 16.

The Ontario Curling Association has
SAY!

DINNER BELL MUSIC JACK “TWIN” AFTER LANG.

Boston, Dec. 27.—Jack “Twin” Sul
livan, the heavyweight represen,tative 
of the renowned “Twin” family, in
tends to depart from these shores 
shortly to meet Bill Lang, the con- 
querer rot Bob Fitzsimmons, in com
bat in an Australian ring. Jack 
thinks he can stow Lang away in 
much less time than It took the Aus
tralian to put old Bob down for the 
final count.

VWWWWAVWWUWSWtiVSWWVVWWWUWWWWWThe music of the dinner-bell is always 
welcome to the healthy man or women— 
alike to the working man or woman who 
eats a plain meal at noonday, or to 
people of easier lives who enjoy a rich 
dinner in the evening. But to the Dyspep
tic there is no music in the dinner-bell—it 
calls him to a trial for which he knows he 
is unfit. No one can enjoy a meal, or get 
nourishment and strength from it, know
ing that pain and distress will follow 
sfter. The true course, even for healthy 
people, is to help the digestive system, 
from time to time, with that excellent 
tonic medicine, Mother Siegel’s Syrup.

Mr. Michael Bureau, of Stanham, Que
bec County, P.Q., writes : “ For some time 
I suffered from Indigestion. I had head
aches which made life a misery. I could not 
deep at night and after eatingl felt a sensa
tion of fulness and pains, with heart palpi
tation. I took no medicine for this illness 
except Mother Seigel’s Syrup and was 
cured when I bad used one bottle of it.”

order nowPlace your
season’s wants.

FRUIT FOR NEW YEARAngel Engineering 
and Supoly Co. Sgp-JUST LANDED :

300 barrels Selected APPLES—Wagner, Spy, etc.
50 cases Choice Valencia ORANGES.

1 20 cases Extra Sweet Florida ORANGES.
10 cases Choice LEMONS.

50 kegs Choice GRAPES.
50 cases Fresh EGGS.

These goods are all Fresh and Choice; pricei ©. K

HAVE $9,000 READY.
New York, Dec. 28,—Nine thousand 

dollars toward the'pool-of $10,000 al
ready has been raised by the negroes 
in this city to wager on "Jack" John
son against “Jim” Jeffries before the 
fighters enter the ring next July.

Duckworth St. & Que< 
j Road, Agent for Nfld.

Hlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper,
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They all do, Once they Try II.
Make the Test

To-Day and commence the New Year well.

COAL! COAL!
Best No. i Coal now landing, ex Schr. "* H. R. Silver," 

To-day, January 5th,

346 Tons No. I Coal, at the Low Price $6,40 
per ton, sent home.

Orders taken at both stores. Telephones—17 and 2G4. The price will be 
higher when cargo is all discharged.

At the commencement of the New Year test the goodness ol

flS^Take Your Wife’s Judgement About
She’ll tell you how much BET TER it is 

than any Flour she ever used.

The Evening Telegram, St. John's Newfoundland, January 5, 1910.—8

HOUSEKEEPERS
USE

»

SOAP.
The Best, the Sweetest and the 

CHEAPEST.

GEO. M. BARR, Agt.
MARTIN HARDWARE COHPANY.
Stanley’s Adjustable Planes!

‘Istationers & Bookbinders,

Water Street, St. John’s.

O’BRIEN’S
SashJLifter and Lock.

INVESTED BY REV. P. J. O’BRIEN, of Tor’s Cove, 
I Newfoundland. The device is simple, the-parts easily applied, and 
the manipulation of windows very easy. The undersigned are pre
pared to attach this simple and satisfactory method of ventilation to 
Sashes on request of purchasers. The design,* in working order, may be 
seen and examined at the factory.

NORWOOD LUMBER COMPANY, Ltd.

No. 45, with 20 Tools, $7-20 each. 
No. 55, with 52 Tools, $14.40 each
Tonguing, Rabbet, Plow Matching, 

Har.d Reeders, etc.
Steel Hand Jacks and Jointers- all at LOWEST PRICES.

BDDQQQnan
Plow Dade & Rabbet Tools.____

□<2ï=Êf[7l/l
Slitting "Tool.

1IW1
Sash Tool

Beading Toon.

FIRMER & MORTISE CHISELS-all sizes and best qualities. 
Rules, Measuring Tapes, Levels, etc.

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY.

Keep Your Display
Windows Free from Frost

By using thisFor preventing the frosting of 
Display Windows in shops in Winter 
time, there is nothing simpler or 
more effective than the air blast 
of an

ELECTRIC FAN
directed against the glass.

The Philosophy of 
the thing is plain.

The evaporative effect of the 
air current simply prevents conden
sation of moisture upon the window, 
and affords relief from any annoy
ance which generally is sought but. 
only’ imperfectly attained through 
various awkward means.

Little Preventer.

Red Newfoundland Company.
îj? 6$

A Good Photograph
OF YOURSELF

Would'be the Gift most appreciated by your Friends 
and we make the BEST Photographs.

The Holloway Studio,
Cor. Bales’ Hfll & Henry SI.

Received
Per “ FLORIZEL,*’ Dec. 24th :

100 brls “ Bos” Flank Beef,
100 brls “ Bos” Extra Packet Beef, 
100 brls ‘'Alderney" Boneless Beef, 
100 brls New York Boneless Beef, 
100 brls Ham Butt Pork,

400 sacks Yellow Feed Meal,
800 sacks White Hominy Feed,
350 brls Pillsbury's “Best” Flour, 

50 1-2 brls Graham Flour.

Harvey & Co.

Account Books 
and Diaries, 1910.

Demy Ledgers and Journals, 100 to 1000 pages.
Feelscap Ledgers and Journals, 100 to 1000 pages.

Day Books-Half and Quarter Bindings.
Cash Books -lndei and Folioed.

Blank Books, Memo. Books, Pocket Note Books. 
Desk Calendar Pads,

Tablet Diary, Pocket Diaries. 
Whitaker’s Almanac, 1910,

■ with and withont
Supplement.

7ÎÜ kin as Joi
—Plain or Pancy—promptly J 

the latest type for first-rlA 
solicit a trial on

THE EVENING

People’s Theatre
T. A. HALL,

TO-NICHT

Present the Sparkling Comedy

“The Late Mr. Jones,”
The piece that bristles with 

merriment.

Friday and Saturday,

“EAST LYNN. ft

I New Specialties by the Crowleys.
poors open 7.1.1. Performances, 8.15.

Prices : 50,40,30 and 20 cts.
Seats on sale at the Atlantic Book- 

I store.

Chewing TOBACCO1!
Chewing Tobacco.

We have been appointed SOLE DISTRIBUTOUS ol

“Alligator” flahogany
“ Alligator'’ Tobacco to made 
In Virginia, put np in 5-ponnd 

caddies. 16 sticks to the pound, and Is easily the best “chew” 
on the market. Next time yon want chewing Tobacco, try 

Alligator” brand.

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.

BOLD! BOLD!
To some a curse, to most a boon 
manifold, particularly If they 
have to husUe to get It.

$10 in gold to anyone sending In the 
largest list of new yearly sub
scribers to The Harbor Grace 
Standard with one dollar accom
panying each name. (No fewer 
than twenty names on this list.) 

$5 in gold to anyone sending inVthe 
second largest similar list. (No 
fewer than ten names.)

$2.50 in gold to anyone sending In the 
third largest similar list. (No 
fewer than five names.)

25 cents additional for every name 
over these minimums. For In- !

Matinee Saturday at 2.30.
Seats now ready at Atlantic Bookstore. j| 

jauO.ip

stance, for 44 names (if that be 
the second largest) $5, besides 
$8.50 for the 34 additional; for 60 

' names (if that be the first prize 
■winner), a total of $20 will thus 
be given.

25 cents, also, for every contestant 
not a first, second or third prize
winner, for every name sent in 
over one. For instance, for 4 
names sent in with four dollars, 
$1.00 will be awarded.

Names in every case may include 
the sender’s own. Two half-yearly 
subscriptions will rate as one yearly. 
A handsome calendar sent to each 
subscriber. Sample Standards on ap
plication. dec4,m,tu,eoy

SCREENED

North Sydney Coal
Now Landing, ex S,S. Bonaventnre.

This Ik a special cargo, which we can 
safely recommend as

ROOD ROUND COAL.

Also, in Stock,

FURNACE, EGG, STOVE AND 
NUT COAL.

M. MOREY & Co,
dcc9,eod,tf Office—Queen St

Starr Figure Skates
“ The Best of Them All.”

Owing to the great interest now being manifested in figure 
skating we have re-designed onr Starr Figure Skate. Many new 
features have therefore been added. If you will ask yonr dealer 
to show you the “ Starr Figure Skats ” yon will at once appreci
ate ils good points. There is only one genuine “Starr Figure 
Skate.” We make it and your dealer sells it.

8TABR NMNUFACTIJRINU CO., LTD., 
Darlhmonlh, Canada.

Enjoying an Xmas Feast
Is what everyone in St. John's is 

looking forward to in the season of 
good-fellowship and merriment, 2nd 
right here at our store will be found 
all the

GROCERY
REQUIREM NTS,

Mg

GENTLEMEN. —Onr shelves are now replete with the choicest goods 
that the West of England can produce. All parts of Old England fam
ed for the excellence of their goods, but more especially the West, and, as 
regards that undescribable “thing” called style we know how, and can 
give full expression to that elusive quality. We please both young and old. 
You can have your choice of either English .or American cut. Personal su
pervison given each order. Give us a trial and we have a customer. Thirty 
years experience In the tailoring line.

JOHN MAUNDER, ‘ THE” TAILOR,
381-383 Duck worth Si,; SI lohu

How About 
Your Eyes ?

Do they Pain ?
Do they Blur ?
Do they Water ? x
Do they Twitch ?
Do yob suffer with Stys? 
With Inflamed Lids, 
Dizziness, Headache, 
Nausea ?

Any of the above may be caused by- 
eye error and can bfe cured by pro
perly fitted glasses. See

Trapnell,
The Eye Sight Specialist

as well as'delicious morsels, Nuts,
Oranges, Grapes, Lemons, Figs,
Table Raisins, Syrups, etc.

For your Christmas baking we have the finest Flour, | 
Flavoring Extracts, Spices. AH at BED ROCK PRICES.

J. J. ST. JOHN, 136& 138 Duckworth St.

Wanted
-FOR-

Job Printing-.

\X^E want every customer who 
visits our store to go away 

so thoroughly satisfied that they 
will send their friends to see us.

1910.

THE -STEAMER

'Portia’
Will leave the wharf of

I BOWRING BROS., Limited,
-ox-

FRIDAY, the 7th of January,
at 16 a.in.,

||- Calling at the following places,
Ice anil weather permitting :

(KS1 Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Fer- 
- mouse. Trepassey, St. Mary's, Sal- 

monier, Placentia, Marystown, Burin, 
Saint Lawrence, Lamaline, Fortune, 
Grand Bank, Belleoram, Saint 
Jacques, Harbour Breton, Pass 
Island, Hermitage, Gaultois, Push- 
through, Cape LaHune, Ramea, 
Burgeo, LaPoile, Rose Blanche, 
Channel, Bay of Islands, Bonne 
Bay.

Freight received until 6 p.m. on 
Thursday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited.
Telephone 306.

Headquarters
-------- FOR---------

Account Books
OFFICE REQUISITES.

We carry the largest and most 
varied stock of Account Books in 
the city, and any ruling in it in stock 
we can supply to order.
Cash Books, Ledgers, Journals and 

Day Books, from 100 to 1000 
pages, in Quarto, Foolscap, Demy 
and medium sizes, various print s.

Day Books, Journals, Ledgers ami 
Cash Books—small sizes—in sets.

Cash Receipt Books, Pay Order 
Books, Books Bills Payable and 
Receivable.

Shannon, Falcon, Dove, Broadway 
and Apron Files.

All the most popular and reliable 
grades of Lead Pencils.

Esterbrook’s, Gillett’s, Hewitt’s and 
other favorite Pens —we have a 

. Pen for every band.
Blotting Paper-in White, Pink and 

Buff. Desk Blotting Pads.
Letts’ and Collins’ Office and Pocket 

Diaries.
Eberhard Faber’s world-renowned 

Rubber Bands.

Any of the above lines cannot be 
had to better advantage than at

DICKS & CO’S
Popular Bookstore.

JOB PRINTING

i


